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THESE DOCUMENTS ARE FILMED EXACTLY 
AS THEY WERE RECEIVED. IN SOME CASES, 
PAGES MAY BE DIFFICULT TO READ. SOME 
PAGES APPEAR TO HVE OVERLAPPING 
DOCUMENTS. BUT THEY WERE 
PHOTOCOPIED IN THIS MANNER. 
SANDRA MASON 
DIRECTOR OF RECORDS MANAGEMENT 
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Friday Saturday Sunday 
BOOK REVIEW 
A111/10r tt•cm•cs comedic wlc of 
'A \Valk in chc \\1/oods.' 
BYE-BYE BELLES 
~ulllhcrn Bcllcs />rogrnm 
discontinued ji,llowing [mhlic 
cririci.m1. 
OUTDOORS 
,'\rn,fcnrs jind Litclc Urnnd 
( :.1n:,·un ,m ,i[,rim,tl plt1cc ro hike 






STORY BY E1, 1:; F-\h '< ;1 :.-\ 
P11oros BY I!-,, I J1.,;:-;n,1:1;i,y 
Studio A series provides a forum 
for students and community 
members to share their talents 
THE SOFT STRUMMING OF I\N ACOUSTIC GUITAR ECHOES Tl I ROUGH THE BI\SEMENT H1il LS or MORRIS LIBRI\RY AS A DEEP MALE VOICE BELTS 
" HUSKY RENDITION OF "SIXTEEN ToNs:· 
The interior of the :iuditl)rium cmb,xlics an ,,Jd ,h.tlkbo.i..l ,111cl hlmd · 
Iy colored fohfjng ch,ti~. '[be rows of duiri in~idc -.·onrain $l·.uti:1l'd pt·o-
plc of .111 a;.:cs. 
Students, staff and communitY mem-
ber, with .1 ,-,1ricrv pf talents i.:athercd 
Thm-.dav ni~ht in :\.lorri,; l..ibr'l;r\ audi· 
toriurn tl) ~rndition ftlr 14 Studio :\ 
Prc..,cnt ~- ·· .1 lt :(.d r~1ler1t -;h, l\\"(.l'il' rcturn-
in~ t<> \\.<;Jl l'\Vl'~l-!Y. ,hannd ~. thi, 
~1 )\'cmh:r. l"hr..• .. t..·111.•--. L.• rn 1d111:L·d b,· 
~H 'C ~1ud1. nr, ,n~: 11111,l-l~ it d1:~·L 
~11,1,,·--. t1·.ir11n1:~ •:,u1ct\ lJt \ ·111,·•:r,1t\" 
11:-1 h•L.ii L1i•·:,r~ 
; ,t ,!,llld IJ ,·, 11,: : ,' 
. '·;• 1,: !Jr..~ I 1 j ]1 ·I., i' , 
lhose interested 
in being in Studio A 
Cafe's live audience 
1 can sign up in Room 
1 105G of the 
Communications 
Juddin'-! 
_2 __ • _F_Rr_o_Av"-, _SE_0 _TE_M_BE_R_l_O.;_, _19_9_9 _____________ ....:0....:11~1.l Elll!>TIH ________________________ N_Ew_s_ 






• Two Carbondale women reported their dpdrt-
ment in the 900 block of East Grand was burglar-
ized between 9:30 p.m. Wednesday Jnd 2:05 a.m. 
n,ursday. Cdrbor.dale police said someone appar-
ently entered through a sliding door and took a 
Sony portable CD player, a VCR and $50. nie loss 
wJs estim,,tcd at S450. n,ere are no suspects in 
th i~ ,ncidcnt. 
'. \Vcdnc'Sddy's news brief about the opening of the wnt-
~:g"~~~r~~~~!~~~~ s~~~~~: :~t~t~~~e1; ~~~ 
dents develc;, strategies to correct those error~ 
in A Ji1iZi~~~d;:;1~~:::n~~~f;,d~r~~:~;onors.• 
The story should ha,·e said SIUC's automotive tedlnology 
program received an award for being the top-ranked 
sdiool in 1999; the award was presented by the 
American Aulomotive Manufacturer's Association; and a 
quote that said. "Many people never ,-.ould expect SIU to 
be :he best at anything.· should not have been attnbuted 
to Jatk Greer, chairman of the automotNe technology 
program. 
The Ecvrr,w regrets the errors. 
I.ODAY 
• University Christian Ministries 
benefit yard sale for UCM, Sept 
10 11, noon to noon, Hugh 
~49 7387, 
• St l'etrrsburg String Quarte~ 8 
pm. Shryc){k Auditorium, ti<k~ts 
S 18/S I fi cmd rurl: ticket\ dv.113ble 
h,1:f hr bdore \how far ha:t pnce, 
lol ARTS 
• Library Affairs ProQuest Direct. 
I to 3 pm. E-mail using Eudora. 3 
to 4- pr,, Morris Libr,·uy 103D. 
-:Jl·2U18. 
• \Vomen's Serviles open holJ"j,e 
to mC'rt the- \.\'omPn's SrMces 
st.Jff and ledm more dbout 
counseling seMces lNt we offe,. 
A9. que!)ticns and give ideds 
abvut ,wr.shops, support groups 
or ev~n~ that interest you, 2 to 4 
p.m., Woody Ha~ Room B•244, 
453-3fi55. 
• Spanish Table meeting. every 
Fri. 4 to 6 p.m. C.le Melan0c. 
• The French Table meeting. every 
Fri. 4:.lO to 6:30 p.m., Booby's. 
• Gennan dub Stammtis<h, 5:30 
to 6:JO p.m., Booby's, Anne 
549-1754. 
• Science Fiction and Fantasy 
Society join us and watch science 
fiction, fantasy and Japanese 
animation ,ideos, 7 p.m. Activity 
Room A, Mike 549-3527. 
• Chamber Choir. Adam 
Mitkicv.icz University, Poznan. 
Poland coral concert. 7 p.m. First 
United Methodist Church, John 
453-5800. 
• Christians Unlimited meeting. 7 
p.m. Student Center Kaska,kia 
Room, Amy 549-2949. 
• JnterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship Ivers.hip and speaker 
Reverend Jones, 7 p.m. 





No Sign up -Fee 
Unlimitea Internet Service for the whole 
Fall Semester for $49.00 with studem; 
discountl 
• no setup fee 
• 7:1 user to modem 
ratio 
0 unlimited access 
• 5 megs of -;pace for 
Sign Up At: 
Saluki Bookstore, C1rbondale 
BNJ Computers, Murphysboro 
MidAmcrica Net, Marion 
homepagcs 
• Unccn.~red Uscmct-:JJ l,, ·-,\l'd~ t~ 
News Feed I[' ' . . ' . rr1 . ~ ' 
,.. ' \ ;;;,:;';w .. 
1.-800.-690..-3000 http://www.mi<lamer.net 
Lose the WO . /~·· 
fin~ef aiey)·~·: 
with tax training from H&R Block! - ~'-;!1' _.{ 
We cover C\lerything, from completing · . .:.·; · "~',.,. 
a h,Hi< 10~0 to the ,killlul handling of ·. 
con1ph~-. ~d1edules. learn .1bout recent ,:i; :.~.;. .. 
ch.:rnges rn t~1x laws, .n well ,1\ proven :~;J:.:~~ ... .-.... 1. "' 
~~:;:~~~'~?/~r~1l:e~~~s e~;,:~,~~~•;:e '. ~t : [i:~~;:J~}j 
oµ;,ortunity to intf-rvicw with ,$~ : t:•.~~t ,\ :-~- .. -: ·;:~~~~ 
H&R Block • C.1II for the llexibl~ ;~, • ...... _ ._;•, ., .'".·/;< 
cour\r. tim('s .,nd conveniC'nt loc.1tioru .~ ~ ;~ 
in your area and cnro1I today, ~- t.•;A.• 




• Saluki Volunteer Corps Hab;tJt 
for tiumJnity nrec.Js. volunteers tr) 
help build, pain~ and relurbi<h 
houses, Sept 1 t, B a.m. 
529·:!31 t. 
• carbondale Main Street o,-,,gn 
Comm;nee Fall planting. Sept t 1, 
9 it.m .. Da·,11,nto\\Tl Carbond,;1le. Jill 
529·80•10. 
• Friends of Manis Library book 
sale, Sept 11. lOa.m. to 5 pm. 
SolJthwe-st Cl"Jm"'r of Morris Librdlj', 
Jill 4~3-2::.t9 
• Humane Society of Southern 
Illinois is tMving d pct fdir \\.ith 
adoptable pets from the ,hel:er, 
dJg obedience demos. and a.k a 
vet. Sept 1 t, 10 am. to 4 p.m. 
Tu~ey Park, Jolleoe 549-3787. 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
Bureau annual barewe, Sept 11 
and 12, 11 a.m. to G p.m. Bald 
Knob Cros, Alto Pass, 
618-893-H+l, Living History 
Weekend, Sept t I and t 2, ~ 
Ma\sac otate Park, 618-574-9321. 
• Friend, of Traditional Music 
and Dance Old Time Contra 
Dance, Sept 11, 7:30 to t0:30 
p.m. Tow, Square Pa,ilion, S4 
admission, Joe 457-2166. 
• Department of Spee<:h 
Communication graduate student 
performance hour, Sept t I, 8 
p.m.. Kleinau lheate, 
Commu:iications Bt·ITding. 
453-2291. 
• Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority 
informal/social, Sept 12, 3 p.m. 
Student Center Rivt-r Rooms, 
Devona 536-6523 or Daphene 
529-5998. 
• taribbean Student Associalion 
meeting. Sept 12, 5 p.m. Student 
Center Activity Room D, Chandra 
549-6429. 
• National Society of Black 
Engineers meeting. Sept 12, 5 
p.m. Engir>eering Building A Room 
11 l, 11,larc ~l6-!'569 
• library Affairs lntroJuction tu 
Con.,~ructmg Web Prlge-s, 10 a.m . 
10 no< n, llllnet Online 1i to 4 p.m., 
Sept 13. Morri\ library loam 
!030, ,153·2618. 
• Liberal Arts students exeti,! for 
musi~ a,t an<l design, theater and 
c.,pec..:1.h ran mali.,. !>pring 
,!dvi-..cmrnt app(Jintmcnts Sept 
13. 
• Pi s;gma Epiilon ope:, hr ~. 
Sept t 3, 5:JO p.m. Ohio kaom 
Student Cc'flter, Eric 351-9049. 
• Student Alun,ni Council 
meeting, Sep!, t 3, 6 p.m. 
M1sYJuri/Ka\kd.-,,kia Room, JaSCln 
453-2444. 
• SPC-Traditions Homecoming 
Committee meeting. every Mon. 6 
p.m. Matkinaw Room Student 
Center, OeAnthony 5.36•3393. 
• Uni"ersal Spirituality Pagan 
d,srussion group, Sept 13, 7 p.m. 
Longbranth, Tara 529-5029. 
• Outdoor Adventure dub 
meeting. every Mon., 7 p,m. 
~~ssissippi Roorn Student Center, 
Chris 351-445a 
• Library Affairs Powerfuin~ 10 to 
tl:15 a.m. E-m.Jil using Eudora, 3 
to 4 p.m. Sept 14, Morris 1.Jbrary 
Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• University Career Services 
Interview Skills, Sept 14, 
Engineering A Ill, 3 p.m. 
J53•1047. 
• Baptist Student Center is 
ottering free lunch for internation-
als, every Tues., 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Baptist St:Jdent Center on 
the comer of Mill and rorrest St., 
Judy 457-2898. 
• Japanese Table holds infcrmal 
conversation in Japanese and 
English over lunch, every Tues.,' 
noon, Student Center Cambria 
Room. Janet 453-5429 
THIS DAY IN 197!!; 
• John Dean, forrr. ~r counsel to President Richard 
M. Nixon, addressed a crowd of over 650 people 
at the Sludent Center. Dean, who served four 
months in prison for his role in Watergate, spake 
to SIU students and faculty about his involvement 
in the Watergate affair, answered questions co11-
ceming the motive of the break-in, and explained 
the problems in Nixon's campaign which prompt-
ed the Watergate scandal. 
• The body of an SIUC student was found after 
falling about 50 feet off a diff at Giant City State 
Park. The student had attempted to jump across a 
2.5 foot crack in the Deor''s Stand Table area of the 
park when he fell badar,ard into the crack. 
• The SIU Board of Trustees was asked to approve 
a re-organization of the Chancello(s Office and the 
creation of a vice chancellor position. The plan 
called for then-Acting Chancellor James Brmvn to 
be named vice chancellor. · 
oi11.1 EGWlll \ 
1,f'.ll--lrJulM,in,.Lr 











r.l1wr,in--{_lm,:f: J.nnn lk>LIS'Ckl 
AJ t.l.0M1,,,'l:r: LA.-.;OOS WU.llAM'S 
Ch,~1f1l.J, RoLASDA Mc:C11m,,...-
P-u,1n.(,: OIET hill 
AJ l'M,luco..i,\: nu-• l')ntn 
<A.~r:il M.111,.11." r: Roeun JA.11:on 
F...:uhyt.tm.1i:11\lfEJ1hw:lA~nSrtlRE 
ll1~rLiv AJ l)ut.,::tur: SHERRI ~nuas 
Cl1"1(1l.J AJ t.l.tn.lL'\'f": JU:RY 0~11 
rl'l1it.luc11 •• , M..an,l,1,,'\.T. En DELMASUO 
Acc1'Jnt T""'h Iii: DlllRA CtAY 
~lt<t1.:1...nr,i,1cr Sr,cc1.1f1-t KULi' THO\tA5 
'0 Ji:;.» lhrtY E,iYrrL,!'11. All n1,,hl• n."'f.."f\'1..J.. Ar11CJ.....,, J'h.1t,'--r"rh' 
.mJ 1.1urhic, ,.re rn,..._'ffl' 11 d~ lhll.Y Eli'rt"Tl"" .mJ m.av n.111 h: 
h.'pr,Joc:~-J ur f\'.lfAI0.4!1',111~ •·trh.,,t Cl'U .... "f\l ,id....- roH:1.J11.r. Th· 
ll\!lY [1.lTilAN 1• ,1 mcmh.:r 1i the lllm,1t• UJICJ.,: rn, ..... A• .. -.::wl11.1t1, 
A'-"l-.:Lnc:J Cnll..·c,,ur rn-,... .ir.J C.Jl·L'\! ~kJu AJV1.,._-o Inc. 
ll.-.,LY f.t;ocnv.N IUSf'S lf:9ZZOJ ,, rut,ILJ,.,..,J l,y S.iuthlm Jll1n11, 
UnnT1'11y. Office-- MC in 1hc Ui.nmumc.nt1in_.. &nlJm4 .it S.iu1hcm 
lllnM Unn,,:-mry .ii C.11hnLk. Drh.1nJ.1k·, Ill. 62'1()1. l'hmc 
(61Sl5l6-l111:nc-,£ix(6t,1 • 5l.Sl44,.J(,xl6t,l • 51,Jl•~ 
(\in.1U Ju.~:nhmnd', f1<,d ,ifictt. f1N o.n •• fn.y; cM.h ... u1,,.n.1I 
u1-r "'1mm. Mui 11Uh-ct1l'f"IO!I .i,·.ut.hfo. 
r,_.,.,mA"t.-r. fu,J.:.Hd•mC\..._,, .-.llrt.-.. .. rn 11,ru· &;:,m\~. 
.S..iuthl-m 1111111.-.c Un1\'\.'Nty, c.rt-..n.l.ik, Jlt., 62'KII. S..."C1"J CL, .. -.. 
f'1,q.i.i.'\: ('dJ ,., CuhnLk, 111. 
HiHczl foundation. 
High Holiday Services at Congregation Beth Jacob: 
Erev Rosh Hashana, Friday September 10, 7:30 p.m. 
1st Day Rosh Hashana, Saturday September 11, 9:00 a.m. 
Kol Nidre, Sunday September 19, 7:30 p.m. 
Yorn Kippur, Monday September 20, 9:00 a.m. 
Pick up fur rides on each day of services ,viii be held at the Interfaith Center purking 
lot one-half hour f,rior lo services. A student dinner will be held at the lnterfaith 
Center at 5:30 p.m. ErCt1 Rosh H<1Sharu1 and space ;, limited RSVP rec1uired. For 
furtheT infonnalion call Jan 52~•7260 
Starrting 
ff:,.l !11.1 /""£1" 'fJ.ff;l 11"@1€:!tlEt1u'V ~,~rtr - Sept. 13 
~iifiJJ@e~its -







A man found dead along Arena Drh-c on 
campus Thursday morning was probably not 
the victim of foul play, said University Police Lt. 
Todd Sigler. 
The body was found around 9:30 a.m. lying 
in the b>T:ISS along the 
f«Mi~wa ~I~ b~~::;:n a~1;s:~~ 
Based on what SIU Arena. 
"Based on what we've we've seen, we 
don't think 
there was any 
foul play. 
We'll know 
more after the 
autopsy. 
LT. TODD SIGLER 
Urvn,.,.wry l'i hi.·t 
~een, we don't think 
there was any foul 
play," Sigler said. 
"We'll know more 
after the autopsy." 
Sigler said the man 
may have been jog-
ging at the time of his 
death. 
SIU police said they 
were close to identify-
ing the body, but as of 
press time declined to release further details 
about the man before speaking \\ith next of kin. 
Jm ClJRR'f - DAILY Eu'YMJA.',1 
This little piggy went a-shopping: Sandy Kilby, owner of Reruns 
Clothing Exchange in the Campus Shopping Center, decorates her store 11\indow 
in preparation for the third annual First Cellular carbondale Main Street Pig Out 
The annual event will take place Sept 17 and 18 in the parking lot of the 
Campus Shopping Center behind the 710 Book Store, 710 5. Illinois Ave. 
Police described the man as a bald 6-foot-
tall African-American man in his mid-SOs 
weighing about 200 pounds. He was dressed in 
gray jogging clothes and wore black sunglasses 
and a gold ro;,c necklace. 
He canied no identification, w•tch or rinb'S· 
He was, r.owe,-cr, Cln)ing numerous keys, 
including one to a Jeep and another to a GM 
vehicle. 
"I think that we're close to making an iden- · 
tification," Sigler said at about 5:15 p.m. 
Thursday. 
Southern Belles get benched 
Gus Bode CHRIS KENNEDY 
D.~ILY l:GYrTJAN 
The proposed Registered Student 
Organization Southern Belles has been 
canceled as a result of public sentiment 
against the program, according to inter-
im Athletics Director Harold Bardo. 
The Southern Belles prr,gram, 
developed by assistant football coach 
Craig Nai,":tr and recruitment ad,iscr 
Joe Tumpkin, ,,.is de-signed to utilize 
students as ambas;adors for prospecti,·e 
foorball players and their familic-s dur-
ing campus visits. Tiu:y also would be 
required to help coaches during the 
football season. 
br~nl was not at che meeting, all the 
s:, .knt-athlete n:pn:sentacives present 
,•,)~cd the prob'T:lm was nor in the best 
interest of the University. 
"Evcl')une w·as OI\ the same page," 
said Olson, a senior in industrial tcch-
nolo1,'}' and economics Cmm Lake 
Summerset. "The majori1y cf us felt if 
football was going to do this, 1hcy need-
ed to do it through the foo1ball pro-
gram." 
Thars two Southern 
Belles canned since 
June. 
· Bardo made the announcement at 
the Student Athletic Advisory Board 
meeting Sept. 1, citing a negative 
stereotype and unpopular 11..iction from 
the Un;versity c:ommunity as the n..i-
sons it will not be implemented. 
"It's a dead issue as far as I'm con-
cerned, so my opinions and feelings 
about it really wouldn't maner anyway." 
Bardo told the Daily Eb•yptian 
Thursda): 
At the Student Athletic Ad,isory 
Board meeting, which is composed of a 
representative from c.ich athletic tc.1m, 
Bardo said the Southern Belles would 
not be implemented either as an RSO 
or as a program in the football depart-
ment. 
Soon aitcr the football prq,='s 
announcement in July, the Souchcrn 
Belle proposal came under attack by 
some students and Uniwrsity employ-
ees who claimed the program's name 
Erik Olson, Stuclcnt Athletic 
Ad,isory Board pn.-sirlcnt, said that 
while 1he football representative to the SEE SOUTHERN BELLES, rAGE 12 
Lynch gets 23 years for murder of SIU professor 
DAVlD FERRARA AND Boe JACOBIN! 
DAILY Et;rrTJ.~N 
The man who stabbed and beat 
SIUC associate professor Loyd B. Yates 
to dL-;ith in February pleaded guilt-; 
minutes before noon Thursday to first-
degree murder. 
Frank A. Lynch, 47, and his attor-
ney negotiated the plea for Lynch to 
serve 23 years in prison without the 
_passibility of parole. L)11ch has been in 
Jackson County Jail since his arrest Feb. 
8. The time Lynch served in Jackson 
County will not be included in his 23-
year sentence. 
Carbondale police said at a prelimi-
nary hearing in late February that 
L)11ch may have owed Yates about S500 
but never revealed a motive for the 
crime or what the money was for. Sta•e's 
Attorney Mike Wepsiec said Thursday 
that Yates may have been the victim of 
a botched drug deal. 
"A drug rip-off, that's my theory. 
Lynch took some money from Yates," 
Wepsicc said and refused to c;omment 
further on Lynch's motive. 
Chad Baldwin, LJnch's roommate, 
told Carbondale police Lynch was 
preparing to provide Yates cocaine 
mixed with powdered sugar at their 
Roxanne Mobile Park trailer. Bald,vin 
told police he ,vent to a neighbor's 
home to borrow the sugar. Lynch then 
invited Yates to the trailer. BeC:1use 
Bald,vin did not want to take part in a 
drug deal, he said he left the trailer in 
Lynch's C'J.r before Yatl'S arrived. 
Lynch stabbed Yates repl.itedly with 
a kitchen knife and beat him multiple 
times with a baseball bat in wl-.at police 
initially called a crime of passion. Both 
wounds caused Yates' dc-Jth. 
YatC;S' body was found wrapped in a 
quilt and his head covered ,vith a plas-
tic bag in the trunk of Lynch's car after 
police served a warrant on Lynch"s trail-
er and car. 
Wepsicc said Lynch's pica not only 
took a hcavy lo:id off some of his attor-
ney work, but also saved the county 
close to $4,000 or SS,000 dollars in ju·ry, 
courtroom and jail fees. 
Wepsiec said he did not intend to 
seek the death penalty in the slaying 




Hale lawsuits further 
delayed in wait for another 
Three pending lawsuits involving Matt 
Hale were further dcl 1ycd Thursday ~mid 
a promise by Hale to file an additional suit 
soon. 
Hale plans 10 file the lawsuit a1pinst 
the Flynn and .ivlilikin-Dccatur 
Symphony Orchestra of Decatur for 
recently terminating him from his posi-
tion as violinist. 
Hale, an SIU School of Law graduate, 
is the leader of the "pro-white" religious 
organization World Church of the 
Creator (WCTC). 
Although Hale was to respond to two 
lawsuits and attend a hearing for a third 
lawsuit Thu~day, all suits were delayed to 
give him additional time to secure legal 
counsel in Illinois. 
Hale was able to po~tpone the lawsuit 
accusing Illinois State University of 
infringing upon his First Amendment 
rights until Oct. 6. 
Hale received a two-week extension in 
the civil suit filed en behalf of 15-year-old 
Ephraim Wolfe, one of the Orthodox Jews 
wounded by WCTC member, Benjamin 
Smith. 
Hale attained a two-week c.xtcnsion in 
the suit l:rought by the lllinoi~ Attorney 
General, which seeks a dedaration of 
charity status from the WCTC. 
-Vaphn, Rm,.,. 
CARBONDALE 
Simon and wife wait for 
next step after surgery 
Surgery confirmed Thursday afternoon 
that the small tumor on the !:-rain of 
Jeanne Simon, wife of forme~ u.S. Sen. 
Paul Simon, is malignant. 
!\like La·.vr~nce, a fami:y friend and 
associate director of the SIU Public Policv 
Institute, spoke briefly ,vith Paul Thursday 
af1ernoon after Jeanne had come out of 
surgery. 
Jeanne was in surgery about five and a 
h~lf hot•rs at Methodist Hospital, part of 
!he Texas l\lcdinl Center in Houston. 
Doctors saicl she <.'ame through tlw 
surgery "very well," and there were no 
complications with the operation. 
Paul will remain in Houston with 
Jeanne as she spends the nc.xt two or thrt'c 
days in post-operative rccm cry in the 
Intensive Care Unit. 
Lawrence said doctors arc continuing 
to evaluate the diagnosis before they 
determine the nc., t step. 
Paul, director of the Public Policv 
Institute, faced his own medical probic,n', 
in January when he underwent c.xtcnsiw 




Enrollment up for fall 
1999 semester 
Enrollment at SIUC for fall semester is 
up 72 student~ for a total of 22,323, 
according to figures released Thursday by 
interim Chancellor John Jackson. 
Jackson said he credits increases in 
transfer, continuing students and interna-
tional enrollment for the growth of the 
student population. 
Undergraduate enrollment was down 
by 110 students to 17,829, but graduate 
student enrollment increased by 181 stu-
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ac;;.-1..•prd 11:'· t~1n.1i1 
(.-,-l,u,ro:,i,,_e,lu) md 
jd'f (453-S244). 
• l'L..IS~ incl:.uU'a 
J>lum,: rnnnh . ,- (nm frrr 
Jn,.'1Umtion)sou\'tn.'ly 
,mf:, nuc'vmhip. 
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OUR WORD 
Raising the quality of athletics at SIU 
Image is everything. 
Vvhile higher educational institutions may think 
the academic integrity of its Univ•~rsity is the prima-
ry measuring stick for high school or transfer stu-
dents in deciding a school, the quality of its particu-
lar athletic pro1,'Tam also contributes to the final 
decision a student makes. 
It's no coincidence that many of ~he nation's best 
academic schools also have some of the best athletic 
teams. The University ofTenncssee, Purdue 
University and the University of Connecticut share 
the honor of having recently built National 
Championship teams oflate. These schools also 
·hare the quality of having reputable academic pro-
g~u11s. 
While SIUC may not be as prominent in both 
academic and athletic rankings in comparison to the 
aforementioned schools, SIU C's "image," which has 
been highly rriticizcd since the firing of former 
image-driven Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger, is 
being further deteriorated by its lingering S600,000 
Athletic Department budget deficit. 
The overall reputation of SIUC is unquestionably 
damaged when our athletic teams do not have the 
money to acquire the ad:,quate facilities, equipment 
and travel accommodations that arc being cut back 
as a result of the deficit. Soon, our top athletes will 
be choosing our Missouri Valley Conference oppo-
nents over SIUC because they will have the lw.'Ury to 
train and perform under comparatively superb condi-
tions. 
For the University to prevent this from happen-
ing-, it will have to work directly with the Athletic 
Department in resolving a solution to its financial 
woes that have been increasing for years. But do not 
come calling tl1e srudents for help. They were just 
forced to swallow an athletic fee increase in 1998 
and shouldn't be forced to shoulder another hike. 
Cutting out a further fee increase limits a large 
source of funding for Bardo and the athletic depart-
ment, so the only opportunity !::ft is to produce ath-
letic fund-raisers. And if interim Chancellor John 
Jackson doesn't want to bl! ,~ewed as the antithesis to 
the "image" campaign rejuvenated by his predecessor, 
Jackson must work directly with Bardo and the ath-
letic program to find a solution. 
If Bardo and Jackson both want to eliminate 
"interim" from their titles, this project would give 
them that opportunity, especially if they can do it 
without coming to the students. 
Given those guidelines,J:ickson's hands are even 
more tied than Bardo.Jackson displa,-ed his willing-
ness to help when he took the 45-minute trip to 
Cape Girardeau, Mo., tu witness the football Salukis 
shellac Southeast Missouri State University. 
Jackson must be a cheedeader for the athletic pro-
gram as well as the academic institution. It's more 
to~.!rable for Jackson and the University to spend 
additional money in favor of the athletic program if 
it's used to assist large fund-raisers that take a good 
chunk out of the $600,000 deficit. 
Once they can reduce the deficit, our athletic 
teams will be able to enjoy adequate facilities, equip-
ment and tl1e mor,ty to travel to the highly touted 
athletic programs around the nation. When our pro-
grams can do that, higli-caliber athletes will begin to 
come here. Then we may someday see SIUC's 
"image" will compete with national championship 
universities both in the classroom and on the field. 
1hILBOX 
S.E.E. cares about quality 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Srudents for Exccllence in Education (SEE) 
ii not just an amusing »cronym. \\1e care deeply 
aoout the quality of our education. 
Throughout the summer we ha,'C been 
researching and disseminating facts ~bout our 
University. \Ve arc working to address the prob· 
]ems our school is facing and h:n·e taken our 
concerns to the SIU Board ofTrustecs meeting 
in Edwarw.ille and the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. \\Te find it necessary to respond to 
the "Our Word" editoriol ofTuesda)\ Sept. 7. 
First, we would like to thank our co-spon· 
sors, \\lomcn•s Studies, the Graduate and 
Professional Sn,dcnt Council and the Saluki 
Rainbow Network (GLEF). We fecl compcllcd 
to point out tlut these groups represent a large . 
piece of the srudent population, and their panic-
ipation in this forum was greatly appreciated by 
S.E.E. 
For "SIU 2000: Into the Millennium," \\'C 
~ndeavorcd to include members from every level 
of Southern Illinois Uni,..ersi!): We invited rep-
resentatives of the city, facult}\ students, adminis-
tration and elected state repre.sentati\'es, Of the 
38 people we imited, nine showed the commit-
ment to SIU by showing up. The administration 
stonewalled our repeated efforts to get their 
input and panicipation. Our major goal was to 
keep the discussion moving fo,ward as to the 
future of SIU. Nine people out of38 had the 
courage to say they gi,-e a damn. The adminis· 
tration proved again tlut they are n:itwilling to 
engage in the democratic process. 
LIJKE PATTON 
Research vs. advocacy 
DEAR EDITOR: 
The front-page Sept. 8 Daily Eroptian ru-.i-
cle, "Ch:.ncelbr. no amfidence poll unscientific," 
proves Dr.Jackson's point. When asked by the 
Eroptian for the cover letter th:.t went with the 
qucstioruuire, Kay Carr refused, stating tl1e letter 
was "not for public consumption." HowC\'CI, 
Carr apparently feels the results o:her "poll" arc 
intended for public consumption. 
Many years ago as a researcher, I was taught 
that full rl:..ciosure is necessary for the release of 
rcscarch findings. This is pan of why research 
journals exist. I also was taught to be careful 
about doing research in areas where I had per· 
sonal feelings or emDtions. Perhaps Ms. Carr has 
crossed O\'Cr this line of sepa.-ation between 
research and admcacy. I wonder hm\' many of 
her respondents who ga,'C the "right answer" to 
her questions did so on the basis of personal 
knm,{edge or on tl1e basis of assumptions or 
heaisay. 
My obser,..ations are that President Sanders 
and the Board ofTrustees luvc the best interests 
of the Ulll\'cm!)•in mind;whywould they do 
othawi.se? I Juve also noticed the board and the 
pn:sident do respond to suggestions and con-
structive aiticism from faculty, staff and sru-
dents. Huma'I nature is such that picking a fight 
is not the most effccm-e way to gain influence, 
although too many people still beliC\'C that 
might makes right. 
My continwng thanks"to the Daily Egyptian 
fer the reasonable editorials and objective report-
ing on this issue all summer. It took other media 
a little longer to catch on! 
LAWRENCE A. JUHUN 
Associat, tio,-duzncellor for Smd..'>1! Affairs 
SaEaE .. and HaOJ>.E. forum a waste of time? 
In the myriad of fliers posted on the 
rnncn:te columns of Fancr Hall, I saw 
cml· promoting a Wednesday night 
forum about the "future" ofSIUC. 
\!\Tho were these H.O.P.E. and 
S.E.E. people, an}way? Political fanatics? 
Sclf-scn~ng unde,graduates? Semi-pm· 
fcssional protesters looking for a way to 
i,r.uner media attention merely for atten-
tion's sake? Curious, I went to the meet-
ing. 
Tuesday, the Daily Egyptian pub· 
lishcd an editorial stating that in 
response to .IUJl:ersingcr's dismissal, these 
two organizations n~'t..-ded to concentrate 
on action, not merely on seemingly inef-
fective forums for discussion. 
Although it's clear that sitting around 
and complaining about Ar!;"..rsinger's 
abscr.ce won't change tJ,c climate at 
SIUC, neither will our sitting around 
and ignoring it. And, because of the 
inflm: of new students as well as the 
absence of politically active recent l,'l';ldu-
ates, initiatives that address problems at 
SIUC have to st:J.rt from scratch every 
year. On the night of the forum, numer-
ous allc1:,r;itions were made or implied by 




Fridays. Jennifer is 
a graduate student 
in En1;t,;h. Her 
opinion does not 
necessarily ieflect 
that of the 
DAlll' EGYPllJI.N. 
administrators of the Univer,itywere 
quietly making monumental chani,,cs 
that threaten the reputation ofSlUC. 
"Downgrading" SIUC? 
Kay Carr, president of rhe faculty 
association, voiced concern about the 
rumored plans to unofficially downgrade 
the Carbondale campus to the status of a 
"regional" public Universi!}, Cum:ntly, 
SIUC is regardoo nationwide as an ins!i· 
tution th:it produces meaningful research 
from virtually C\'ery field, a "world class" 
uhr'ersity, as Carr put it. A cl1ange in 
this status, or the perceived statuS, can 
mean any number of things, but most 
ramifications of this action arc not good 
for students. "Downgrading" SIUC 
might mean less funding from federal, 
sCJ.tc and private sources, which translates 
into less technology, less competitive 
salaries for facu!tv and staff, and less 
resources in our library, 
It is assumed good research by faculty 
means better-educated students who can 
take advantage of a professor's expertise. 
A decline in the reputation of the 
University would likely put us at a disad-
vantage when competing with other 
schools for quality students, staff and fac-
ul!}: It would.mean, gcm·rnlly speaking, 
th~• ~·our diploma ,night be seen as less 
valuable than one from 3 l:ugcr, rcs=h-
based scl1ool. 
s~condl), Carbondale City 
Councilman Skip Briggs said the entire 
SIUC COIT'munity has to recogni7.c the 
reality of-higher education toda3- the 
Unh-c:rsity is a business and has t" be ran 
as such. Tlus drew som6groans and 
whispers from both the panel and the 
audience. Bec:1use education is expensive 
to produce and to purchase, we recognize 
a need to ha\·c an efficient ·system of 
governance, But Briggs touched a nerve 
with those who feel that by seeing stu-
dents as "customers" who attend a uni· 
vcrsity for what amounts to a vocational 
certification, we forget to teach them to 
think. What company wants to hire 
graduates who can repeat information, 
but cannot use information to solve 
problems? 
Whether or not the dismissal of Jo 
Ann Argcrsingcr is emblematic of a 
greater, sinister plan to dismantle all that 
is good at SIUC, it is clear that (..-very 
member of the Univer!'i:y ~ommunity is 
affected by such change.;, In panicnlar, 
students cannot afford to take for grant-
ed that University policies will always be 
formulated in their best interest. It is 
disappointing to note that the forum 
seemed more like a place for non-student 
interests to vent their disappointment 
than a place where a lot of students 
l::amed inore about their Univ::rsi!}•, But 
S.E.E. and H.O.P.E. arc two impottant . 
·orgar.izations because, at the very least, 
they call attention to issues that affect 
every s111~ent. Agreeing with C\'ery tactic 
or statement of these i,=ups is not as 
important as putting students in chafb'C 
of the education they :ire paying for. 
_1'V_E_EK_E_ND_E_R _____________________ ll_lll_.\ f;!;\PTIH ________ _ FHtD,W, SEPTf\WfR 10, 1999 • 
College Street construction creates turmoil 
STORY BY 
KAREN BLATTER 
Construction on College Street for the Mill Street Jnderpass is 
having negative effects on the local businesses and students in the 
awa. 
Because of the construction, Coils-gt: Street is closed from Illinois 
Avenue to Washington Street, which affects parking spots in front of 
Sam's Cati:, 521 S. Illinois A\'c.; Wisc Guy's Pizza and Subs, 102 W. 
College St.; and Sidetracks Bar and Grill, 101 W. College St. 
The owner of Sam's Cafe, Yaser Ibrahim, said the destruction and 
lack of parking are having negative effects on his business. He said the 
lack of parking has been the biggest factor. 
Jason Mcbane, a manager at Wisc 
Guy's Piv.a and Sub;, said delivery dri\'crs 
arc having trouble getting orders out in a 
short amm10t of time because of the di,'1.-r· 
sions thC\· ,,cc. 
"The· driwrs ha,·e to gn all the way 
around [the construction]," he said. 
"There is nowhere for the drivers to park, 
and they aren't getting tipped as well 
because they arc taking longer." 
Both Ibrahim and Mcbane said they 
knew about the construction ahead of 
time but did not know when it was gning 
to start until the day before. 
Since the day 




really killing us. 
YASER IBRAHIM 
about one-and-a-half to two wccks. 
"They arc done \\ith the sanitary sewers [Thursday] ,md then 
start on the storm SC\\'Crs [Friday], then they ha,-c to put the road 
back," he said. 
Not only has the construction affected businesses, it has also 
affected students at the Glo\'C Factory, 428 S. Washington St .. 
The GlO\'C Factory. at the corner of College and Washington 
streets, is home to some art and design classes as well as student art 
studios. 
Ken Schmidt, a senior in metalsmithing from Chicago, dri,-cs to 
the Glove Factory at least three days a ,\'Cek for classes and said the 
construction has been \-cry inconvenient. 
"It sucks. You nC\-cr know what is gning to happen," he said. 
"E,-crybody seems to be upset." 
"It's killing us big time," he said. "Since the day they did this, busi-
ness has decreased 30 percent; it's really killing us." 
Owners and managers at Sidetracks Bar and Grill were unable to 
be reached for C'lmment. 
But ,10t only is gcning to his class incom-cnient for Schmidt, he 
said the construction has caused him not to visit the stores in the area. 
All three of the businesses in the construction area have dcli,'l:f}' 
services which have been hurt by the construction. 
Illinois Department ofTr:msportation engineer technician Mark 
Surman said the constructio~.~n College Street should be finished in 
"I don't want to deal with it," Sch!l'.idt said. "I don't go because of 
the parking situation; lo rather go somewhere else." 
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Due to contract disagreements with a 
pmtlou, p<omoto, SPC Comedy & lob Phi Thm I 
would like to apofogize for cancelling the 
Hope Flood, Bo P & Renaldo Rey Show. 
_6_•_F_R_m_AY_, _S_EP_re_M_se_R_l;..;;O.,_, -19;..;;9;..;;9 ____________ ...;D:::!.U::::.L\'EG\l'lU~ _______________________ N_e_ws_ 
Uncle Bob: a different kind of sound 
PHOTO BY DA.'1 HENNEl1EIU!i 
"Uncle" · Bob Tyson· of Murphysboro;· pe~former of l O years, 
auditions Tuesday akernoon in the ba~me_nt of Morris Li_brary. 
Performer has gone -
_ frq~ singing ~r9urul 
. _ the campfire to 
singing on a more 
serious level-.. 




LY CONSUME A 
. BURNING CAMP-
FIRE, MUSICIAN BOB"TVSON SITS 
BENEATH THE MOON SINGING 
AND f;l~RMONIZING WITH .BLUE-
GRASS BANPS TO PASS THE TIME. 
The common backpacltjng practice 
. · led him to a lire of singing and per-
forming. . 
"Most of my vocal training and , 
ability io harmonize caqie fi-\>m iiµor-. 
m.J campfire 'afterglow' with_ bluegrass 
· · bandstTyson said. . - . 
. Tyson, a soloist and quartet mem-
ber, performs solo at 9 tonight in 
Longbranch Coffee House, 100 E. 
Jackson St. · 
Tyson, also known as "Uncle Bobt 
. said he b.r:gan taking singing more seri-
ously after spending nights chiming 
out songs while camping in the woods. 
He claims his nickname was handed 
down to him nearly 20 years ago while 
· teaching preschoolers at the EpiP,_hany 
<;'hurch in <?rrbond~e during Sun~y 
school classes. . 
Tyson has been a member of sever-
al choruses through the years, includ-
ing the Okaw. Vall~· Barbershop •. 
Chorus in Sandoval, where he sang 
liaritone, and the Regd Lake 
. ·community College Chorus, where he 
. sang·bass. 
-fo addition.to being 
a solo perfonner,Tyson 
later dabbling in gra~ate work at the 
University of Nebraska. 
Tyson regards the highlight of his 
singing career as playuig on television 
in·Nashville, Tenn. But he does not 
foresee permanently mO\llng his music 
beyond the local realI[L 
· "Jt seemed like the end of the 
road,nTyson said. 
"Unless you either 
_is presently a member . 
. of the Robins Q\iartet 
of Mount Vernon 
• where ~e sings lead and 
tenor. 
Tyson performs all 
t}pes of music, includ-
ing foll:, jai.z, blues, 
· ~wboy music and 
bluegrass. - . 
Tyson will. perform 
at Longbranch· Coffee 
House, 100 E. Jackson 
St, from 9 to n p.m. 
tonight and Melange, 
607 S. lllinois Ave. 
from 8 to 10:30 p.m. 
Friday. 
move there and · . 
· work your way up 
froni the bottom 
or invest a lot of 
money into a 
recording project, 
controlled by pro-
ducers, w~o may 
not have your 
interests in mind." 
,"1 try to have a vari-
ety of different things .. 
• something for everybody," he said.' · 
S_hannon Abel, an employee at 
Longbranch Coffee House, said T~n 
has performed for the coffee _house ·in 
the past ano had favorable turnouts. 
"Jt's a different kind of sound than 
what \,-c're used to at Longbranch," . · 
said Abel 1 think people like it, and 
it's entertaining." 
Not only does Tyson sing during 
his perfomianc_es, he also plays th~ 
: acollstic gu\tar. He learned to play the 
instrument about 10 years ago in a : 
class offered at a j1,1niQr colTege in 
Mount Carmel · · · .• 
- The55-year-oldTruman,Minn.,. 
native did not begin his music4 perc _ . 
formances until rus 40s after attending 
Augsb~ College in ~nn_ea])<!liS ;md 
Bill Bauman, 
community rela-
tions manager for Barnes.& Noble, 
1300 E. Main St., s;tld that despite 
Tyson's resist at coinmeicializing his 
music, the·acoustic guitar ~Joists is · , 
gaining an audience for his talent and 
style.· _ · . 
· "He's known around the area," said · 
~auman; "He's going to b, around.p · 
Tyson's decision to begin playing -
music late in life ~~s given him the 
inspiration to continue trying new and 
interesting possibilities, and he said 
m.at everyone should_vel}ture tmvarcl . 
his or her dreams. • 
- "Jt is never tOQ ~te t!)_ try some-
tjiing ne\\\"Tyson ~d. "You simply 
have to learn from mistakes, be aggres~ 
~ be persistent and discipline your-
self to constantly practice_ and learn.~ 
SlU.C welcomes the $LPetersb\Jrg String· Qua,rtef 
The Quartet will be performing 
a wide variety of original 





ESONATING DRONES OF THE CELLO. 
COLLIDE.WITH THE SULTRY TIMBRE · • 
PAIR OF THOUG~~:~~~li~~=;~O~~~ ;~-~ 
PETERSBURG STRING QUARTET PERFORMS ITS 
FAVORITE RUSSIAN _CLASSICS AT 8 TONIGHT IN 
SH!lYOCK AUDITORIUM •. 
• ~IµC and Carbondale welcome the Grammy-nominat- · 
ed St. Petersb.uig Q:artet to perform a range of ori!,'1Jlal 
Russian compositions including, "Ravel: Qiartct," 
"Brorodin: Quartet No. 2," and "Nadarejsl.vili: Quartet No. 
1." 
Ilya Tcplyakov, second violinist with The St. Petersburg 
Quartet, said the group tends to perfomi more modem 
quartet pieces. Teplyakov said the Nadarejshvili Quartet No. 
1 is a strong example of the modem styie. 
"We are still looking sometimes for new pieces, especially 
from young composers," Teplyakov said. "Nadartjsh\ili, 
which we \\ill play i~ Carbondale Frida); is a very interesting 
string quartet fur us." • . 
Robert Cerchia, director of Sluyock Auditorium; rlid 
maintaining the quality of entertainm~nt brought to SIU is 
the auditorium's first concern. He said the St. Petersburg. 
· Q\ianet is an obvious 
The St Petersbuig 
Quartet will be per-
.. forming at 8 tonight in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Tickets are S18with a 
$5 discount for chil-
choice. . 
"It's the business of 
Sluyock.Auditorium to 
bring the best in eriter-
t=~~t:r~ the 
St. Peier.~u;g Quartet, 
it-was a no-brainer." 
· Acquiring such 
notable acts as the St.· 
Petersbtl!g Quartet is a 
Pi:ocess that may take 
· years of phone calls and · 
planning, Cerchio said; 
"I would rank them 
'----------.-' _asYeiy high in the 
string.quartet genret . 
Cerchia said. 'Tm not an authority, but I think they're won-
. dren. Ticket purchase 
can be made at the · 
Shryock Auaitorium 
box office weekday;s 
from·lO a.m, to 3 p.m. 
derful." . 
Graduates of the Lenbgrad Conservatory, the St. · 
Peteisbuig Q\iartct formed j,-, 1985 under the direction of 
Vladimir Ovc)urek. The groupfound its initial mti: of 
SEE. QUARm, rAGE 7 
~what's _up1 -
Hitting the high note New Orleans at Carboz . M_eet and. gree~ 
at. opE!11 !louse. An ensemble of talent performing a twist of 
19th- and 20th-century music composed of dif-
ferent voice arrangements arrives in Carbondale 
tonight for the Chamber Choir of Adam _ · 
Miclciewiez University of Poznan at 7 p.m. in the 
First United Methodist Church, 214 W. Main 
St. The concert is sponsored by the SIUC ·· 
Choral Department and F mt United Methodist 
Church. The event is open to the public, and a 
fret.-will offering will be collected during the pro-
gram. For more information, cill 536-8742. 
A_"Mardi Gras Ce!ebrathn" begins tonight at 
8 with the grand opening of the newly renovateil 
Cmxiz Nightclub and Sports Bar, 760 E. Grnnd 
Ave. . 
The opening ,viii be 3n opportunity for stu- . 
dents and community members to witness the 
summer-improvtments made to the bar. The 
night ,viii include drink specials, prizes and con-
tests as customers discov.:r the New Orleans 
atmosphere. . .. 
For more infonnatio'l, cill 351 ~ 18_00. 
To obtain knmvledge of props· and services: 
while enjoying a beverage and food; Women's . 
Services ,viii extend its welcome to students, fac-, · . 
ulty an4 community_ incml:iers for its open li~use 
today fi:om 2 to 4 p.m. in Woody tf~all, Room B-
244. Staff will be available to answer q1tCStions, · 
promote programs and take suggestions foi-.work-:-
shops, support groups or related 6-ents. , . ; 
For more information, call 453-3655. 
Copper J;)ragon: get.$ 
b~ckto the. Rap:· ... ~ · 
Babygotb~>-'. :. :·.- ,. : .. 
Bringing tlie ]J!te '80srap sound_ to the_ -. : 
Carbondale area; SirMix0A-Lotwil.l perform 
Saturday at the Copper Dragon Brewing . 
Company, 700 E. Gi:and A,i:,:. . . .. 
T,visting records and ~e mixing of tunes. 
prompts the return of the once famous p;ip-rap 
star.Ti~tsforthe show are $6. . . ·. 
For more information; cill 549·2319 ..... 





The Tootsie op controversy 
Dear Gus, 
Being the highly respected 
Rmnusanre man jOU are, I was wander-
ing i[J'Oll might aid in ,easing a never-
mdmg question. For the life of nu, I can-
not figure 0111 the answer lo a profou11d 
questian. Haw many licl:s does it tai:e lo 
6el lo the cm/er <fa Tootsie PopP 
Pluck Gus 
Cus Bode"s column 
appears every Friday. 
He ,v.,/comes you to 




the candy-coated mystery. I JJUrch=d 
a b-.ig of assorted fla\urecl Tootsie 
Pops .:nd anticipated saccharine-filled 
hours oflicking. . 
Each rime I tried to reach the cen-
ter of the Pop'in a d.isciplincd manner, 
1 would get carried away in anticipa-
tion of the chewy, chocolate center. 
Unfortunate!), each Pop was con-
sumed in less than three licks due to 
my impatient sweet tooth. 
dents reported an average of 364 licks 
from the 20 Pops used. When the 
srudy was conducted on volunteers, 
hmvc\'er, the average number of licks 
,vas252. 
A group of middle school students 
at Swathmore School conducted an 
experiment in a science class with 
humar. lickcrs and determined the 
number to Le 144 licks; 
Since the memorable television 
comnwcial aired in 1970, millions of 
Amef.c.:ns, including myself, have 
ponde,l:d over the true number of 
licks invoh"Cd in reaching the center of 
a Tootsie Roll Tootsie Pop. If I 
remember correctly, Mr. Owl, the star 
of the commercial, answered that it 
t.ikcs three licks to get to the center of 
a Tootsie Pop. 
number oflicks Realizing I needed a more well· 
rounded, average number, I decided to 
cont.let the Tootsie Roll Industries. 
After all, they produce more than 16 
million lollipops a day. 
The Tootsie Roll Industry Internet 
site at www.tootsie.cnm/ claims to 
have received more than 25,000 let· 
ters in respo'lSe to the question, each 
unique to the author. 
I tried to ¥,tin touch with former 
required to get to that gooey center 
because his character spent many 
hours licking Tootsie Pops while solv-
ing aimes in the '70s television series. 
Unfortunately, my people were never 
able to reach his people. Show busi• 
ness is a hectic industry, you know. 
So, I took it upon myself last 
Labor Day weekend to try and crack 
They infonncd me that a study 
was done at Purdue University in 
Indiana by a group of chemical engi· 
nccring srudents by using a construct· 
cd human tongue model. The sru-
So the answer remair~ :knmvn. 
To me, this may be the eigl, :1 wonder 
of the \\Urld. So niy advice to you 
would be to get your own bag of 
Tootsie Pops and lick away. ~~!r. ~ \\U~l ~~~the ;~ol~h~ 





nJFFING RESUMl' AFTER 
RESUME' INTO EINELOPES, PAY-
ING P05TAGE, LICKING STAMPS 
AND THE FRUSTRATION OF WAITING FOR A 
RESPONSE MAY BE A THING OF THE PAST FOR 
MANY PEOPLE SEARCHING FOR EMPLOYMENT, 
BUT, FOR. THOSE SnJDENTS .WHO ARE ABOUT 
TO STEP INTO THE REAL WORLD, CRUNCH TIME 
IS HERE. THE POWER TO SEARCH FOR THE 
CAREER OF YOUR DREAMS IS AS SIMPLE AS 
SCROLLING YOUR FINGER TIPS THROUGH CUR-
RENT TECHNOLOGY. ., 
Internet sites specializing in job opportunities 
offer information for minorities, college srudents, 
veterans and rookies. These handy n:fcrena:s give 
everything from company listings, resume' writing 
tips, benefits and vacations days .. · . 
Minorities Job Bank 
www.minoritin-jb.com . 
Minorities Job Bank presents a variety ofoppor-. 
tunitie. to all minorities including women, Asian-
Americans, African-Americans and more. A page 
to post resumes, cmrloyer/mcmber profiles and tips 
for career development arc included in this site \\ith 
the click of a mouse. . 
. Also, numerous feature articles by successful 
the world. 
patrons in various fields are offered at this site. The 
hit is easy to use and specific in detail. Membership 
to this site is available free of cost by entering an e· 
mail address. · 
College Grad Job Hunter 
'ur:UW.eollegegrad.com 
The site that boasts itself as "Your Link to Life 
After College," is ~ toward the student begin-
ning in search of a career. The site contains general 
information about keys io successful interviews in 
all categories from phone interviews to company 
• site interview success. 
This site takes the student from preparing for 
the interview all the way to acquiring a new job and 
ending with suggestions for celebration. This site 
encourages college srudents to have a job upon 
graduating and gives an easy approach to finding 
that special occupation. 
SMARTp:tgcs 
www.smartpages.com 
SMARTpagcs.com allows the user to browse 
medical, dental vision and disability benefits plus 
much moi: by simply entering general infonnation 
about yuur field of interest. 
Users can type in the desired st.tte and city where 
they wish to find an employer. The user first enters 
the businc:ss type, name of the business and city, zip 
code and st.tte the user may be interested in. 
The site docs not offer suggestions for resumes 
i,:tcrcsting ideas." 
or applications and is more geared toward the veter· 




Career Objectives, a resume writing service. 
guarantees the customer an interview ,vithin 30 
days (a strong comment to be taken seriously). The 
famous fmn guarantees to sell the applicant's skills 
and con\'Ulee an employer the applicant is the most 
qualified for the job. 
The furn invites the user to read examples on the 
site and send in their resume for critique. The CC'St 
for membership is free. For more information, call 
1-800-206-5353. 
Fortune resumes 500 
www.fartuneresumes.com 
Fortune resumes 500 is a site ad\'ertising coach-
ing professionals with contemporary career plan-
ning exercises for over 25 years. This long-standing 
company's site offers industry specialties and staff 
ae<lcntials in order to satisfy the customer's need for 
exa:llence. 
The site includes testimonials and a code of 
ethics of the firm's writers. Users may visit the site 
and use information and tips at no chnige, but 
resume' writing varies according to the type. 
This site is peifect for the student.anxious about 
resume' writing and for those who may need some 
tips to properly display job skills. · 
QUARTET 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
success after taking first place at the 
AU-Soviet · Union String 
Competition. The Special Prize for 
the best peiformance of tac required 
work at the • First International 
Shost:ikovich Competition for String 
.<l!iartets allmvcd the St Petersburg 
Quartet to gain notoriety ,vith critics 
and the ability to share its music ,vith 
The St Petersburg String Quartet 
released an _album of quartets by 
Russian composer, Sergei Prokofiev 
and Zurab Nadarejshvili. Teplyakov 
said that Nadarejshvili's progressive 
approach to his ,vork is a reflection of 
the style that the St. Petersburg 
Quartet wanted to. convey on the 
album. · . . 
Nadarejshvili is a 1987 graduate of 
the Tbilisi St.tte Conservatorv and is 
considered a forerunner in °modem 
string quartet composition. Tcply.ikov 
said· the mastery of Nadarejshivili's 
\\Urk has been benefici•l for the St. 
Petersburg Qiartct's success. 
"We've had his music in our reper-
toire since 1987,"Teplyakov said. "All 
around the world, ,ve put his quartet 
in our repertoire, and everywhere it 
was veiy successful." 
ltffi-ltfflW4#¥tW® 
I would rank them as very 




· "We like to play different kinds of 
modem music," Teplyakov said. 
"Especially music where we can find 
+ Picture Framing 
+ Woodworking 
+ Stained Glass 
+ Slh:cr Smithing 
+ Ceramics , · · 
+ Rnku Ceramics 
• Sewing"· 
+ Guitar Lessons 
+ Cake Dccomtlng 
+ Candle l'tfnklng 
+ Glass Bead l'tfnklng 
• Hemp l'tfacrnme 
+ Silk Screening 
+ llolldayWrea~ 
+ Stained Glass Stepping Stone 
lt .. ~tsts 
over 300 different cigars in stock. large selection 
of humidors and dgar accessori.es: 
Pipes, toba"os, hand•rolli,,g tobaccos and 
imported cigarelles. Established 1991 . 
We Ship 213 S. Illinois Ave. 457-8495' 
l. Deep Blue ~R) 
2. Mickey Blue Eyes 
(PG-13) 
Stigmata (R) DIGITAL 
SI/OWING ON 2 SCREENS 
4:00 6:50 9:20 5:00 7:30 10:00 
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Amaic:m Pit: (R) DIGITAL 
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4:45 7:15 9:40 s..&mMt.1:50 
Clilll'ador(R) 
4:306:409:20 S.US<.nMaLl:45 
I > TbmJm OownAffzir (R) 
5:108:00 S-1~M_.,l40 
6th Sense (PG, 13) 
4:40 7:10 9:45 Sal/Sun M,11, 2:10 
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Jewish students await celebration of Rosh Hashanah 
DAPHm RETTER 
DAllI faWJ'TIAN 
Caryl Davidson will join with others in her 
community in celebration of Rosh Hashanah, 
the Jewish New Year, at sunset today. 
Davidson, presidrnt of the Hillel 
Foundation, a Jewish Registered Student 
Oiganiz~tion on campus, anticipates Rosh 
Hashanah as a time to reflect on who she is. 
"It's a time to come together, worship God 




• Uve DJ Show ot Stix e,ery Friday and Sotu,doy. No 
• WDBX Fest from 4 to 9 p.m. in Tu~ey Park. Feoh.rrnd 
bonds indude /v\adcop and the 01' Fish Skins. 
Admission is free. 
• Unde Bob Variety with Bob T~ to ploy ol 9 p.m. 
in longbranch Coffee House. Ailmission is free. 
• SI. Petersburg Siring Quartet to ploy ot 8 p.m. in 
Shryock Auditorium. Tickets ore $18/$16 and con be 
purchased by colling 453·.ARTS (2787J. 
;o~::,!\~',;;!'JiZ:,~:,~:~1~1-~6~~-
• lhe Cranberries with special guest Collectr,,e Soul to 
ploy ot 8 p.m. ol the Riverporl Ampitheotre. Tickets are 
$15 lawn, $35 ond $25 reserved. 
I_ 11 Saturday 
Q) 
If) 
• \olo Comedy Jorn al 8 p.m. in Sliryock Auditorium. 
Da\'idson, a junior ir: design from Lake 
Forest. 
Rosh Hashanah signals the b:ginning of 
the Hebrew calendar, starting with the month, 
Tishri. Ten days after Rosh 1-hshanah, people 
of the Jewish faith celebrate Yom !Gppur, the 
day of atonement. 
The Hillel Foundation has arranged a din-
ner at 5:30 p.m. at the Interfaith Center, 913 
S. lllinois h·e., to celebrate the new )'L"ar, 
Jan Jacobs, director of the Hillel 
Foundation, said she would lik~ to see some 
• Bottletones to ploy ot 10 p.m. ot Hangar 9. 
Admission is S3. 
• Cedarhurst Art and Craft Fair from l O o.m. to 5 
p.m. in Mount Vernon. Shuttle bus service is available 





• Jethro Tull lo ploy ol 8 
p.m. ol the Riverport 
Ampitheotre. lickets are 
$15 lown and $29.50, 
S22.50 reserved. 
• Cedarhurst Art and Croft Fair From 
10 o.m. to 5 p.m. Shuttle bus service 
is available From limes Square Mall. For 
ticket inlarmafion, call 
242-1236: 
new faces at the dinner this year. 
"You might be from somewhere else, but 
J e\,~sh people arc very accepting of other 
Jewish people," she said. "If nothing else, it's 
for the experience ofit." 
At· 7 p.m., following the dinner at the 
Interfaith Center, the Hillel Foundation will 
provide transportation to the synagogue, 
Congregation Beth Jacobs, 904 N. Northwest 
Dr. Although the synago1,,ue does not have a 
rabbi, members of the congrc1,r.1rion will lead 
the service. 
Elaine Edelman, a local attorney and a 
member of Congregation Beth Jacobs, said 
she value! the traditions that make· Rosh 
Hashanah unique. 
"We cnt apples \\ith honey because apples 
arc a fruit that arc ripe at this time and we dip 
them in hone,• tn wish, for us and our families, 
a sweet new year," she said. 
Davidson said Rosh Hashanah gives her 
the opportunity to look ahead. 
"It's the new year," she said. "It's a ch.me~ 




• Piano wilh Emily from 6 to 10 p.m. ot Mugsy' 
McGuire's. Admission is free. 
• Unde Albert lo ploy al 10 p.m. ot Tres 
Hombres. Admission is free. 
f 17 Friday 
al 
If) 
• First Cellulor's Main Street Pig Out. 71. 0 
S. Illinois Ave. 
~o<tr:.i:~e~t~r:sl~ ~;f;! !Dogbranch 
Cl!\ 
~ 
• Mel Goat lo ploy piano from 6:30 to 10 
~ al Mugsy McGuire's. Admission is 
• The Neville Brolhers to ploy ot the 
Chicago l)ouse of Blues. For times and ticket 
information, coll 312·923·2020. 
• - 26 The Cirde of Pole: lhe First Chapter 
• Chante Moore/Je= Powell lo play ot will ploy c,I Greylight: A Theatre for a New 
the Chicago House of Blues. For limes and C 2ntury. Two shows nigh~y al 7 and 10 p.m. 
ficket infonnofion, coll 312-923-2020. . Very limit~:! sealing. 
Lakeland Baptist Church 1-\A'!~ ~-0" H.CA~1>! -- "~CQ.\l'PS -A~~. COOL -A~AlN! 
Study the Bible 
with us this semester. 
The Bible is more current and more relevant for your 
future than any textbook you will read this semester, 
It tells you not o.'lly about the past, but also God's 
plan for your life. 
• Visit our website atwww.LakelandChurch.org 
• Visit our Bible classes at 9:15 am each Sunday 
• Visit our Sunday Wotship Services: 8:00am, 10:30am 
Tailgate Parcy I 0:30am Defore SIU Homegame, 
719 S. Giant City Rd. (1.1 miles south of Wal-Mart) 
Phone: 529-4906 
· Look f;,i the Dail9 E~9ptiaa 
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Jim and Sally Hilligoss of Herrin enjoy the scenery along the trails Thursday afternoon at Little Grar,d canyon south of Murphtsboro. 
lnapturing 
Some SIUC students find pleasure in hiking 
· and walking along Little Grand Canyon trails 





RYSTIN SEB.\SKI HAS FINALLY 
FOUND AN OUTLET FOR 
PENT-UP STRESS AND EXER-
CISE AS SHE LOOKS AT THE RUGGED 
SCENERY At;D WINDING TRAILS OF LITTLE 
GRAND CANYON. 
lntri!,'U--d by nature, Sebaski, a sopho-
more in business from Downers Gro\'e, has 
recently hiked down the tr.ill of unconven-
tional exercise. Cautious about physical fir-
Carbondale 
308 E. Ma.in St. 
(1-1/2 Blk. E. of tho Railroad) 
We Also Offer: 




OPEN MON - SAT 
BAM TO 6 PM 
Express through 
yourself the DE 
ncs, Scbaski n.1,r.m!s her health as a high 
com111odil): 
•r !iking is so much bcncr than the 
tread mills," sh~ ,aid. "There arc bumps 
that raise the heart rate up anJ down. Your 
heart rate is continually changing." 
Sebaski enjoys the pleasam scenery, 
placid environment, jutting terrain anrl 
changing colors of the canyon. Tite views '-
aUow her to cxpanrl her horizor.s rather 
than peddling a st.ltionary bike. 
"I think the reason I like hiking so 
SEE HIKING, rAGE 13 
To travel to Little 
Grand Canyon from 
Carbondale, take old 
Illinois Route 13 west 
to Illinois Route 127. 
Head south on Route 
127 about five miles. 
Look for a sign thP.n 
an arrow directing 
traffic west to the 
canyon. 
live it out! 
(24/7!) 
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Medal of Freedom award recipient to lecture 
about World War II at Lesar Law Auditorium 
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U.S. Court of Appeals upholds confiscation of 2,000 
student yearbooks at Kentucky State University 
U-W1P.E 
,,Ru:--;cTo:--;. Va. - Ci:ing 
"p.,nr guali1y" and a pmrlc ,·over., frd-
cr.ll ~r;1cals rour: in Cincin1aii uxby 
uphdd the .:cn;orship and co~li;cation 
of 2.000 sti1dcnt veJrbooks bv ofricials 
at Kc;1tuch.·y St,!t~ Unil·e~itv: 
The rn;,rt al,o llphdd the sdmol's 
n:mnval t)f tht.· s.rud~m nr:w:-p.ap~r\ fac-
uity ad\"i~cr from her posifr.m :if!cr she-
n:fr1R.-...f to ccn~or nut::ri.1i from the 
p.tper criti.:al nf Ihc uniYc:sity. 
To,lJv's d,>Cisir,n in Kincaid·,. 
Gibson, ·1999 FED App. 03221' {6th 
Cir.), which could ha\'e an immediate 
impact on students working on student 
media in Kentud,')', fliichigan, Ohio 
and Tennessee, is the first time a feder-
al court of appeals has used a 1988 
Supreme Coun decision that upheld a 
high school principal's censorship of a 
student newspaper to justify censorship 
of the college press. Over the last 
decade, that decision, Hazelwood 
School District v. Kuhlmeier, has led to 
a sharp rise in the censorship of high 
school student publications. 
Under Hazelwood, school officials 
may censor school-sponsored student 
publications if they can show that they 
have a "legitimate pedagogical" (educa-
tional) reason for their actions. The 
Supreme Court standard 1,rives great 
deference to censorship decisions by 
school officials, allowing them to cen-
sor when they find material to be 
"ungrammatical," "poorly ,~Titten" 
"inappropriate," or "inmnsistent with 
the shared values of a civilized social 
order." 
For more than 30 years prior to 
today's decision, courts had consistently 
ruled that college journalists enjoyed 
First Amendment protections similar 
to those :ifforded the commercial news 
med,a 
The decision has left many who 
,, ark with the student media stunned. 
"1bis decision represents an almost 
180-degrce tum from the strong First 
Amendment protections that ha,·e tra-
ditionally been :,.!forded public mllcgc 
m1rlcnt medi;1," slid l\-lark Grnxlman, 
c.wruti,·c director of the Snuicnt Press 
Law Center. 
"Fortunatch-," Gmxlman sa:d, "the 
Sixth Circuit's ·decision is not the final 
,mrd in this man er." 
The case began in 1994 after 
administrator; ar KcntuckT State 
University in Lt:Xington c:mfiscatcd 
about 2,000 copi~-s of the i993-94 stu-
dent-pmductd vearbnok. The 
Thor;,bred, which ha\'e remained 
iockcd in a uni,·crsitY stc :eroom for 
almost fo·e n,ars. At the ~,me time, 
school officials tram,ferred the student 
newspaper's facuhy ad,-iser to a secre-
tarial position after she refused to cen-
SIJr material from the paper critical of 
the university. 
The Sixth Circuit's decision 
uphJlds a November 1997 decision by 
federal district court judge Joseph M. 
Hood who had ruled against students 
at the universil); including the year-
book's editor, who claimed KSU had 
"iolated their First Amendment rights. 
Administrators at Kentucky State 
claimed that tl1cy confiscated the stu-
dent yearbook because they were 
unhappy that the yearbook's color (pur-
ple) did not match the school's official 
colors. They also objected to the year-
book's inclusion of a current events sec-
tion and to what they described as a 
general Jack of qualil), Citing 
Hazelwood,Judge Hood had ruled 
that these ,vere sufficient reasons for 
KSU administrators to confiscate the 
yearbook. 
In reaching its decision today, the 
appeals court found that Kentucky 
State had not clcarh· established the 
yearbook as a publi~ forum, which 
therefore allowed it to censor tl1e pub-
lication based on the Hazelwood stan-
dard. 
"The determinative clement of 
[determining forum status] ... is the 
intent of the school in-chartering the 
publication," Judge Alan E. Norris 
\\rote for the majority. 
"The Court in Hazelwood 
llVf A~Ul l f Nlf RiAINMf Ni 
3<Jrs Showp[ace 
uotcd ... that if the school did nnt inten-
tionally create a public forum, then the 
publicatim1 remains a nonpublic forum, 
and school officials may impose any 
reasonable, non-,icwpoint-ba;cd 
restriction on student speech exhibited 
thcrin," Norris wrote. 
The murt recognized that whi!c 
school official; had - until the year-
books were mnfi..::itcd - cxci.:i;ed n" 
"hamh-on control" m·er th~ warbnnk, 
tlur alone was not enough t~ cstabE~h 
the publi;:atirm as a forum. 
ln light of the indisputcdly poor 
qualil)· of the yearbook, it is also rea-
sonable that KSU might cuts its losses 
by refusing to distribute a universil)· 
publication that might tarnish, rather 
than enhance, that image." 
That argument docs not wash with 
some. 
"When school officials are allowed 
to use student media as a public rela-
tions too~ it ceases to exist as a credible 
source for teaching students r!xiut 
journalism," Goodman said. 
In a dissent,Judge R. Guy Cole 
criticized the majority for failing to 
recogni~ the differences between high 
school and college students as well as 
the role of a srudent yearbook. 
"A yearbook is a student publication 
constructed by students, intended for 
students. It reflects their perspecti,·e of 
the college experience .•. ; Cole wrote. 
A decision about what to do next 
has not yet been made, though it may 
be hard for the students to back down 
now. 
"In this country ,ve don't - or at 
least we haven't until now - allowed 
go\'emment officials to confiscate 
thousands of copies of an otherwise 
lawful publication because their covers 
were purple or because they didn't sing 
the praises of a state institution. I can't 
imagine allowing such reprehensible 
conduct to go "-ithout a fight to the 
end now," said Mike Hiestand, staff 
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'Dudley Do-Wright' a dud SOUTHERN BELLES CXlITTINUID FROM PAGE 3 
Rodgers, said she has not heard one 
.sexist comment toward her organiza-
tion. 
"We've not had any problems at all 
,vith the ambassador program," 
Rodgers said. "It's a lot of hard work 




Ob,~ously turned off by tl:e lack of substantial scripts 
floating around Hollywood or needing to make a 
Porsche payment, B1 end an Fraser once again constricts 
his acting ability and dmvnplays his talent fo, the 
Universal Pictures release, aDudley Do-\Vright." 
In type-cast fashion, Fraser 1ctu,m for another dose 
of slapstick comedy based on a Saturday morning car-
·:oon favorite. Cashing in on the s·1ccess of"George of 
the Jungle," a recreation of the animated cartoon series 
by Jay V'lard, "Dudley Do-\Vright" caters to the same 
type of audience. The difference is the lack of dumbing 
down to appeal to a younger crowd. Fans of the original 
cartoon series will notice that only minor concessions. 
had to be made to modernize the lively classic. 
Hollywood always thinks that it has to try to 
improve on an already successful product. This is notice-
able wfrh the use of tanks, explosions and motorcycles 
instead of horses. 
Set in the small town of Semi-Happy Valley, 
"Dudley Do-V11right" follows the adventures of a clum-
sy, yet charming, Royal Canadian Mountie. Dudley Do-
Wright (Fraser) is forceC: to stop the evil Snidley 
Whiplash (Alfred J\fo!ina) from ex-plaiting Semi-Happy 
Valley with a mock gold 
rush. After gaining con-
trol of the tmvn and 
changing the name to 
Whiplash cil)\ Snidley 
plants nuggets of gold in 
the local streams to create 
gold rnsh hoopla. 
A gold chunk found by 




at the University 8 
lheaters. 
The Pmspector (Eric Idle) sets off a chain reaction that 
floods Whiplash City with thousands of millionaire 
wannabes. Snidley's plan works. The surge of new peo-
ple filtering into town spending money allmvs the villain 
tn control Whiplash City with ease and only Dudley 
Do-Wright can s~\'e the day. 
SEE Do-WRIGHT, PAGE 14 
Deb Morrow, a secret:uy at 
\!\'omen's Ser\'ices, said the program 
would not ha,-e added to the 
University's image. 
"I definitely .. . sexist, by 
means of the title,' . u,row said. "Jfit 
would have been used as a smicc for 
athletics, it should !:r.: used for all ath-
letics." 
Althou1; .:1e Belle program has 
• been silenced at SIU, similar program~ 
at other universities in the nation, 
including Nonhwest Missouri State 
University, are thriving. . 
The Bearcat Sweetheart Football 
Ambassadors, an all-female group, was 
organized in 1985 at NMSU by a for-
mer footb:ill coach's wife. 
The Sweethearts are self-funded 
and, besides shmving potential recruits 
around campus, send newspaper arti-
cles about the football team to each · · 
· player's family. 
The group's president, Amy 
"Your school should suppon [the 
program.]" 
While Olson said the program 
would not be implemented this }'far, it 
could be introduced again next year. 
"It all depends on who's [Student 
Athletic Ad,isory Board] president 
and [U~dergraduate Student 
Government] president," Olson said. 
"It's a headache I don't want." 
Olson said that if the program were 
to be initiated, it would have to be 
expanded. 
"It could happen in the future, and 
hopefully if it's done the rig!it way it'll 
include everybod)t he said. "Ifitwas 
an RSO; it would have to be for all 
athletics." 
Sports Editor Paul Wleklinski con-
tributed to this article, 
Faculty associates bring. knowledge to students 
.,,, - ' . . ' 
STORY BY 
GINNY 51:ALSKI 
Students living in residence halls will have an opporrunity to 
learn more about the campus on an indi\'idual basis ,~ith the implC: · 
mentation of the Unh-ersity Associate Pro1,'T.lm. 
The program is designed after the Faculty Associate Proi,'1'1lm, 
which recruits faculty members to spend time with students on an 
assigned floor of any SIUC residence hall. 
The Unh-ersi1:y Associate Program differs ir; that it encourages 
administrators, graduate assistants and ci>-il sen-ice staff to get 
involved with students. 
"The Faculty associates bring a !or of knowledge about the acad-
emic world," said Kathie Lorentz, housing programming coordina-
tor. "The Uni,-ersity associate can bring a lot of knowledge .:bout 
the campus and sen-ices they provide. tt 
The goal of the program is to have both :i facuity and UM-ersity Point, University Park and Brush Towers. Associates are e_ncouraged 
associate on every floor of the resideJlce ha!Js and for the associate to to attend poor and hall council n,cetings. They can also attend floor 
really get to know the students on their floor. programs, coordinate educational programs and di~,e with st11dents. - , 
Lorentz said students in residence halls who have an active asso- Linda Benz; a project coordinator in lnsritutioital Research and . 
ciate for their floor will learn more about the campus around them. Studies, has been working with Bm\yer Hall. She has helped to 
aWhen associates participate with students in their mvn cnvi- ·. organize·a ,,-orkshop abciutwomen in the wcirlcplace for members of, 
ronment, students tend ro feel better connected to the University," . that halt · ' 
she said. With the suppon and hard work of the associates, Lorentz said, 
The associates started getting acquainted with studer.ts when students may feel more at home on campus. . . 
they helped students mm-e into the residence halls during the first "The large canipus can seem small when there is suppo!f and 
week of fill semester. guidance from faculty and other University staff,~ she said. 
• Some associates ha,-e already planned activities for the fall Lorentz said she feels many new students appreciate having 
semester.John Haller, associate for Bowyer Hall, is \\'Orking on six associates around to help them in their new environment. 
workshops for the fall semester on various topics. Haller, vii::e presi- ai think that having ~ociates in the re1idence halls is one step 
dent of Academic Affairs and professor of histol}~ said the topics in helping students knmv and underst!nd that there are a lot of 
range from study techniques, internships and studying abroad. people at this Uni\-ersitywho care about'seeing them succeed in 
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FLAVOR specific genre and concentr.1tion. 
CX>NTINUED FROM r,\GE I The theme of"Studio A Cafe" is 
lh-e performance, including poetry 
readings, folk music and stand-up 
forum when Rolando Elsaw,ofEast comedy. 
St. Louis, took the stage. El saw's "The cafe is much like a televised 
original lyrics contemplated the version of the Melange or Barnes & 
meaning of life and what was to Noble on a Friday night," Smart 
come in the afterlife. said. 
"I would love to put my talents "Studio A Cafe" is filmed with a 
out locally," Elsaw said. "I've gotten live studio audience surrounded by-a 
bored waiting for majcr contacts, so contempomry coffee house setting. 
I figure why not go for it." Smart said the show is in need of 
"Studio A Presents" produced 13 audience members. . 
shows last season. Doug ~mart, A classical theme is present in 
executive producer of "Studio A the "Stu~io A in Concert," fearuring 
Productions," said the goal is to pro· variety music shows. Smart said this 
duce 16 shows for the 1999-2000 series showcases the brightest and 
season, which begins in November. best musicians from the region. No 
"We want to produce something audience is present during the film-
different and fresh with each show," i'lg. 
Smart said. The third sub-show, "Studio A 
"'We don't w,;_nt the same thing Playhouse," showcases comedy and 
day in and day out. drama skits rani -ing from 10 to 15 
"A Hollywood season produces minutes in Iengtl, 
22 shows each s~.1Son with millions Smart said the playhouse dis-
of dollars in a budget," Smart said. plays young writers and actors ded-
"If we can put out 16 shows, we. icated to entertainment for televi~ 
would really be accomplishing sion. 
something." · "A big goal this season is to 
Smart said the obje~tivc for the I 
show's second season is to continue imp ement an ongoing mentoring 
to improve and refine the quality of process," Smart said. "I was thrilled 
presentations from a technical to sec how many freshmen we had 
standpoint. at the informational meeting." . 
"We have no problem showca~- • Students currently are _working 
ing super· talent, so ,vc'd like to on the de,'Clopment of an m-house 
match it technically and profession- staff of writers to produce one-act · 
ally," Smart said. . · plays and blackouts ·comparable to 
The series provides students the "Saturday Night Live" skits. 
chance to participate in real pro- "It doesn't matter if you're a plant 
grarnrning on a television channel biology major," Smart said. "If 
lhat is broadcast across Illinois, you've got a reasonable screenplay, 
Missouri, Tennessee and Kentucky. we'd like to see it.'.'._ 
. Everyaspcctofthe_show,includ- A casting session at the end of· 
ing lighting, sound, directing and September, and the first shoot for 
producing, is professionally operat- · "Studio A Prescnts"will be Nov. 6. 
cd by University students. "Studio A At the series informational 
Presents" was the product out- meeting, about 100 students 
growth and ambitious effort of the showed up. Smart said "Studio A 
University Radio and Television Presents"hasbeenoverwhclmingby 
Broadcasting Service and a group of the responses. 
Univcrsityalumni.· : · ·, ··•·· •.•Smart·said the·public views 
The show's acts are _open to any- "Studio A Presents" as a quality. 
one in the community. Smart said local show not only providing pro-
the students try to find a good mix .fcssional student-produced enter-
of University and local performers.· tainment for viewers, .but giving 
"The showcase has worked out participants the opportunity of 
well so far," Smart said. •we've had absolute world experience within an 
a good quality mix of performers." academic environment. · 
Studio A produces th.rec sub- "It's a great resume· builder for 
shows: "Studio A Cafe," "Studio A students, and it gives them a leg up 
in Concert" and "Studio A in the career world," Smart said. 
Playhouse." Each .series contains a "But it's also tons of fun." 
HIKING 
CX>N'l INUED FROM PAGE 9 
much is because there is always some-
thing new,"· she said. "It's beautiful; 
that is the only way to describe it" 
Erin Faul, a veteran hiker and· 
senior in philosophy from Barrington, 
has hiked in Glacier National Park 
and the Gr.ind Canyon. · 
F~ul said her experience in":1St, but 
Little Grand Canyon suffices her 
Ioctl hiking needs. 
,"It helps people to get to know 
themselves like any physical activity 
docs,",Faul said. 
"It is so much better than the gym, •· 
especially with Vl:ntilation aspects." 
As Sebaski and Faul hike the 
trails, they. keep a consistent pace, 
walking and weaving the ,vinding 
trails. 
Faul said the surrounding area 
makes Carbondale a pleasant place to· 
live, but the monotony of everyday-
activities in the city exhausts her. 
Because of her interest in rock and 
land formations, she' said she is 
intrigued by Carbondale and the 
scenic variations• the area has com-
pared to the rest of the.state. · 
"The geology of C:ubond:ile is 
interesting because it :. so different 
from the North," Faul said. "This area 
has a lot of archcological traits:" 
Becky Banker, public affairs _repre- . 
sentative for Shawnee National 
Forest, said risk factors for hikers 
include frequent flash floods and 
steep tr.lils but attests th.at very few 
injuries occur if safety precautions arc 
taken seriously. 
"There arc tr.lils into the canyon 
that arc awfully steep," Banker said. 
"I have never heard of anyone get-
ting seriously injured out there 
though." 
A frequent visitor of Little Grand 
Canyon, Banker said it is important 
to take the rigorous tr.ill ,vhen wcath-
. er conditions an: pleasant and truck 
the easier climbs when rain is forecast. 
The canyon draws in several peo-
ple wishing to test their hiking talents 
or simply lapse in the view. 
Banker said hikers may be attract-
ed to the area . because of the 
unscathed beauty. 
"It is a beautiful area," she said. "It 
gives people an opportunity to see 
stone formations and cliff_ovcrhangs. 
Fall would be a nice tiine to sec the 
fall colors." · 
Prepaid cellular from Cellular One is hassle-free in 
every way. There's no credit check and no monthly bill. 
And you can use your prepaid phone nationwide.** 
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SOlffflERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSIIY CARBONDALE 
2000 OUI'STAM)JNG SCHOLAR AWARD 
A $5,000 SIUC Outstanding Scholar Award for the year 2000 will be awarded to 
recognize and to promote research and creative endeavors to an SIUC faculty or staff 
member who has made outstanding contributions to his or her discipline and has thus 
become widely recognized for these achievements. The award is made solely in recognition 
of scientific, educational, artistic, or literary achievement; the recipient is not required to 
render future services to the university as a condition to receiving the award. 
.E!i.9il2iJity, All full time SIUC faculty and staff members who, at the time of the 
original nomination, are involved in research and creative acti·,ity are eligible for the award. 
Once nominated, the nominee may remain eligible for consideration for two additional years, 
if still a member of the SIUC faculty or staff. This will require agreement on the part of the 
nominee, to be obtained again by the nominator. The supporting documentation may be 
upda~ed at this time. Emphasis on service and/or teaching will not be considered as these 
are already honored through other awards. This award is permanent recognition of 
outstanding scholarship and is, therefore, awarded only once tp an individual. 
Nomination process. Nominations for the award may be proposed by colleagues, 
associates, supervisors or subordinates of the nominee. The nomination should be supported 
by a detailed statement of the nature of relevant supporting documentation, such as 
curriculum vitae (prepared in the standardized format used for promotion), and a list of 
scholarly and creative activities, and special awards should be forwarded at a later date (see 
below). Presentations should be identified as· invited, national or international. In addition, 
information should be provided that can be used as ranking criteria for publications. The 
name, address and phone number of 6 referees external to the university must also be 
included in this latter submission as potential contacts by the Committee. The nominee's 
affiliation with references should be identified. The nomination letter arid the packet of 
supporting documentation should then be forwarded to the Graduate School Office, 
Attention: 
~ Qam: for nominations with statement of nature and importance of 
accomplishments only, is Friday, October 1, 1999. 
Deadline Qfilg: for supporting documentation is Friday, October 29, 1999. 
Contact Person: Sandra Ballestro, Graduate School, 453-4521 
Audio &Film 1 OUL'll'TLIN 
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'Walk in the Woods' 
a charming journey-
Compa~t Disc Capsules fi,·e * scale 
Stevie Ray Vaughn 
The Real Deal: Greatest Hits Volume 2 
With almost a decade since the tragic death of blues guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughan, 
"The Real Deal: Greatest Hits Volume 2" rekindles the spirit of a legendary six-string 
genius. . · 
ERIN fAFOC.UA 
DAILYl:GYJ'TIAN 
In a comedic mlnner, Bill Bryson 
explores the Appalachian Trail in his auiobi-
ographical fourth travel memoir "A Walk in 
the Woods." ' 
. After spending 20 years in Great !lritain, 
Bryson tests his goal of reconnection with 
America's woodland by setting out to cover 
2,100 miles of terrain in this trail-mixed 
novel. During his journey, Bryson discovers 
that distance takes a change when traveling 
on foot. 
Bryson is accompanied on his journey 
by Stephen Katz. an old friend who is 
equally overweight and out-of-shape. The 
two chums spend months trekking through a 
wide range of elevations and deep wood 
explorations. Bryson anJ Katz humorously 
encounter random wildlife, bizarre locals 
and novel hikers. 
In the beginning, the adventurous tone is 
heavy when Bryson reads several nonfiction 
books weeks before he sets out on the trail. 
Awaiting his upcoming voyage, he 
spends long, snowy winter nights in his 
New Hampshire home. Meantime, his wife 
peacefully slumbered beside him, reading 
accounts of hikers and campers being 
mauled. in their sleep or plucked from trees 
in attempts 10 escape. 
The reader joins Bryson in a suspended 
feeling of gut-wrenched dread and is kept in 
anticipation of the adventure Bryson will 
encounter on the trail. 
Do-WRIGHT 
COmTh1JED FROM rAGE 12 
No true good vs. evil story could be 
complete without the conflict that only a 
damsel can create. . 
Nell Fenwick (Sarah Jessica Parker) is 
the life-long love inrerest of Dudley. She is 
conflicted between her Mounties clean-cut 
lifestyle and the new-found popularity of 
Snidley Whiplash. 
The light for Nell's affection is heated 
between the two main characters but never 
i;ets out of first gear. The film stays on the 
Throughout the novel, the extreme phys• 
io:al connict is evident with both travelers. 
After one week, Bryson loses ten pounds. 
At times, Bryson and Katz succumb to the 
,veather and terrain by hiking lo civiliza-
tion, hailing a cab and spending nights in a 
mom•and-pop motel. 
Bryson's descriptive style makes the 
reader feel as though each leaf-coated step 
is being taken with him. His stories fuel his 
self•esteem, allowing him lo continue hik~ 
ing through hellacious storms anJ sweaty 
sur.1mer months. Bryson's determination is 
inspirational. 
He and Katz spend the majority of the 
hike nursing blistered feet, shoveling down 
luke-warm Ramen noodles and pondering 
the meaning of life in the mother of natural 
settings. Rediscovering themselves and their 
surroundings, Bryson and Katz acquire a 
newfound respect for nature, their families 
and mo~t importantly, their.selves. 
The reader not only experiences a 
humorous, vicarious day-by-day account of. 
the hike, but is informed with Bryson's 
well•researched facts of the Appalachian 
Trail's history and.natural composition. 
Bryson provid:s entertaining, education· 
al tales in this wl,imsical chronicle. His 
observant eye inspires comedic writings 
through his live million steps of the trail 
and manages to charm a laugh out of the 
reader with each tum of the page. 
'**** -offi,~stan 
same path as the Saturday morning car-
toon, and of course, good prevails and 
Dudley gets the girl. 
I have to be honest. I went to this pie-
. ture with the anticipation of a panning 
review. I came out somewhat surpri~ed. 
Writer and Director Hugh Wilson does a 
fantastic job of keeping the essence of the 
Saturday morning favorite. 
In the same fashion as the animated 
series, Wilson manages 10 keep two levels 
of comedy c.instant, one for mom and dad 
and one for the kids. The humJr pushes the 
edge for a film geared for younger patrons, 
yet the slapstick comedy keeps the simple 
'The Real Deal" is a combination of Vaughan's more intricate and cre:ttive Y.odc 
mixed with a potluck of cover songs, which he adopts to a style all his own. As with all 
of Vaughan's work, the album shoots out of the gate running on the first cut and stays 
solid through the encl. 
11:e first track. "Love Struck Baby;• is a Vaughan 
· original that rips into a high-pace explosion from the 
initial high-pitched wail of his guitar. The up-tempo 
blues song showcases Vaughan's gui!ar expertise 
while pulling the listener in wiih his lyrical declara-
tion of love. 
Filling the fifth track is a mellow instrumental 
written and named for Vaughan's wife Lenny. The 
slow jan, was a gift for Lenny, and Vaughan struck 
new ground as he poured his soul into his most emo-
tional original piece. Delicate and light, "Lenny" 
shows the softer side of the virtuoso's talents. 
From one Stevie to another, Vaughan calls upon the soulful stylings of Stevie 
Wonder's "Superstition" to fill the sixth slot on the album. The marriage of Wonder's 
funk-driven hit and Vaughan's high-ene1gy blues riffs push the tune in a more explosive 
direction. Bassist Tommy Shannon and drummer Chris Layton pave a smooth road to 
let Vaughan's fingers travel up and dowri his Fender guitar on a free-style extravaganza. 
Tapping into the cornucopia of inspiration that Jimi Hendrix has expelled for genera-
tions of guitar players, Vaughan screams through what might be the best cover of 
"Voodoo Child" ever, on the records 15th cuL The song is eight blissful minutes of 
Vaughan paying respect to one of his he~. Vaughan's regard for Hendrix's talent 
shines through tJ:ie heavy riffs. · . · . · 
The final trae;k on the record pushes the envelope of Vaughan's emotional depth. A 
1are solo acoustic track for Vaughan, "Life by the Drop" is a powerful tale of two 
friends reuniting after dark times. ' , . 
Sony Music scores big with 'The Real Deal: Greatest Hits Volume 2." The diverse 
mix of tracks is a testament 10 the short, yet irreplaceable career of Stevie Ray V::ughan. 
'TI,.: Real Deal: Greate.~t Hits Volume 2" is an instant classic. · 
****"" 
audience interested. 
As the first new animation from creator 
Jay Ward in 32 years, this short film is a 
continuation of the Fractured Fairy Tales 
series including "Rocky and Bullwinkle." 
It gave me wicked llashbacks'ofmy 
childhood, and like good wine, Ward's sar· 
casm and sense of style get better with 
age. 
· "Dudley Do-Wright'' can be considered 
a victory for Hugh Wilson for catering to a 
wide audience with his script. 
It's a victory for Ward with his tri• 
umphant return to the animated world that 
is clo~ded hy a host of worthless programs 
on the Cartoon Network. 
. · Finally, "Dudley Do-Wright" should Ix:: . 
co;isidered a victory for Brendan Fraser 
who founr .. .io-talent-rcquired kiddy 
movie worth d11ing. 
**-* 
"Dudley Do-Wright" 
Writer and Dir:clor ................. Hugh Wil~on 
Dudley Do-Wright ............... Brendan Fraser 
Nell Fenwick .............. :.Sarah Jes!>ica Parker 
Snidley Whiplush .................. Alfred Molina 
The Prospector ................................ Eric Idle 
srJXent Alunmi 
· Council 
Can You Waterski? 
If so -the SIU Waterski 
·Team Wants You! "Jump in the SAC" 
Al: our New Member Night: Monday 
Scpt:ember 131:h 7pm in l:he Illinois 
Room 41:h .floor, St:udenl: Cenl:er 
Rush scats will be sold at lulf 
price one-half hour before 
the show to students with a 
current ID and to senior 
citizens 55 :md older. 
Multiple tickets require 
multiple !D's and tlcl:ets are 
• not transferrable. 
New and used furniture · ·• " 
synth. eti.c & h~rilan .. tiair. '\it~h~.-
pictures & earrings ~ · , ~!lt · 








'. Team Captain 
· Brandon·. Waters 
. 549-.8203 
I email jmyers@siu.edu 
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-E-ma.:ll. deadvert@s:lu:.edu -~- Motorcycles ---------
93 YMVviA FZR 600, bla<k w/re-
. · Auto Aective·clecals, new bctt!eax tires, runs USED FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, resole lantasticol!y, $2500, ;!51 • 1135. items cl al! line!, 208 N I 0th M'boro, 
HONDAS FROM ssooi Police im• 
).a~Jt m~~~~dt~~g•: caP 
1984VOlV0760 turbo;brown, . 
automatic, ~.cellent-conclition, oll . · 
~• cr,iso, $2900, can 457-8383. 
HONDA NX250, ON/Off roacl greet 
cone!, fully mainloirod, cal! Morty for . 
.details@ 3~1-9281. 
Bicycles· 
198S HONDA ACCORD Ix. auto, air, . e.~dt1t'oot~~t~: S~~-~\99. 
oll ~• cruise, om/Im, con, well 
mainloinecl,.$2400, call 457-8383. 
Home.3 
·Thurs, Fri, Sot 10-4, cal! 687-2520. 
!AMPS, NATURE OR angel scene, 6 
1/8 X 5 3/8 X 11/4, $29.95+ $5.75 
,hipping each chei:k or money order 
toJ&E Sales P.O. Box 4014 Cleve· 
land, TN, 37320. . 
SUPER SiNGLE WATERBED, solid pine 
Fram~ & heodboord on 4 drawer ped· 
estol, $250 obo, ,all 549-2425. 
Appliances 
'-IS OFffCE 2000 pro, S 149 
FuD version CD', unopened 
resii,terab!~, (309)_689-0518. 
Sporting Goods 
FOR SALE!' KAYAKS & CANOES • 
Dagger; Percep!ion, Feathercrolt, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Design,, paddles, 
Pf D's, & much more, Shawnee Tro;Js 
Outfitters, 529-2313 .. 
: Pets & Supplies 
'12Xl2 DOG PEN, w/doghouse, $60, 
618-985-5537. 
IVliscellaneotis 
2 ROOM'MTES FAil & Spring Sem, 
move in ASAP, Meadow Rid~• Town 
Homes, coll 457•5600, or.l,,me ... 
FEMALE ROOM.'MTE NON·smoling, 
21 craver lo ,hare 2 bdrm, $215/mc 
& half util, quiet area, cell 559-5033. 
FEMA!f ROOM.'MTE WAh"TED to 
.hare 3 bdnn mobile heme, 2 mi from 
SIU, $175/mo, shore uhl, 549-3435. 
. MAKANDA NEAR Cedar Lalo, pref 
female, beautiful farmhouse, fully fum 
room, w/d, c/a, decks, view, bom, 
$260/mc, ind ulil, coll 529·5~59. 
Sublease 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 2 bdnn 
109 S MARION, 3 bdrm, $450/mo, 
Aug 2nd, 221 Lale Heights Read, 3 
bdrm, 1 bath, basement, $525/ma, 
(?ct 1st, 0011529-3513. 
CarbondaleHausing.com on the net 
for otl yovr hou,inR neecls. ' 
LOVELY JUSTREMODEIED 1 SDRM 
Aph, near SIU, furnished, micrcwcvc, 
from S335/ month. call .!57-4422 .. 
l BEDROOM APT, near SIU, furn, 
o/c, w/d, microwove, BBQ grill, start 
fall 99 lrom $385, 0011 457•4J22. 
ONE BDRM APT, furn or unfum, r.c 
pets, must be neat and dean, for 21 
ar over, coll 457-7782. See us al: 
CarbondaleHou,inq.oom 
87 BMW 7J5i, tcp of th, line model, 
oil options, excellent concli_tion, 
hiA~ mi, $7~00. 618·985-~~37. 
95 !!ACK FORD Mustang LX, ' •• 
5 spcl, a/c, 5~,xxx mi, exc cone!, 
am/Im stereo, $8,999, 985-5281. 
SIU NEXT DOOR, 3·4 bdrm, d~l: 
· ootheclrol ceiling, yard, greet neigh• 
· borhoocl'rent or '.crsole, 529-5122. AC's 18,000 aru-Si95 
10,000 BTU· $165 
6,000 BTU-$95 
5~9-3563 ~0 da1 Guoronlee. 
: 'FOUNTAIN PENPE.ePER-SP~Y. i;.i~\j'5~9.mfmo, htmonl
h 
$1.4.95 checl or M/0 le Cooks, Inc, , 
MOVE IN TODAY, dean 1 bdrm, 
414 S Grohom; no pets, ut,I not 
incl S225/mc, coll 529-3581: 
RED 89 HONDA CMC HATOiBACK 
runs, new bcHery & exhaust, new · 
· brolei, $300 c,l;c, cell 549-3140. 
Mobile Homes 
. WlNDOW A/C new $125, washer/ 
12,<16, 2SDRM. o/c, w/d, stove, ' ~~ i11ro w.0;:i:,ilVa$70~~5ri 
lriii, & small deck, la:ctecl in Student • $50. 2r ,.;,nv Sl 70. call 457-S3n. 
Park, $2500, coll 457•6193._ ..;_ ___ • ____ _ 
540 West Rosc.'be, Suite 370, Chico• 
AO, fl 60657. 
DECORATE YOUR ROOMw/cool 
movie posters & hot celebrity photo, 
Vi,it ._-ww,B~STERS 00.llJ 
.25KARATDIAMOND set in 14 Koral 
Apartments 
.d07 S EEVERIDGE, 2 bdrr, ;enovated 
apt, now ccrpel, a/c, freshly rointed, 
readyAuR 13, $360, c..!l 529-4657. 
IARGE I BDRM, 40' .. V Pecan; · 
$1!0/mo, 529·3581. 
98 HONDA ACCORD LX, loadecl, 
AOOd ccrd, $2650 cbc, 4,57•2243. 
A HOME OF YOUR OWN. · 
10o.idelrom$1995, 12widolrom 
$2995, 14 wido from $4995, no 
WlNDOW A/C'S, small $7.'.i, mecli· 
u.,; $140, large Sl9;;, 90dayguor• 
cnlee, Able A,,p(iance, 457-7767. 
Geld dolphin ring custom mode, oho BRENTWOOD COMMONS studio, l 
~:~'.:
1s11;':,'~ ti~dei~~;~;;7tnd' _tJn'tv& ~.0fi1:'u'ot."ash, -------,----1 credit 2 I-lo problem. Rent lo own with 
87 MAZDA RX7, a~lo, blue, ~~nrool, !cw ,,,,;ney da.vn, 0011 549•3000 for CRAFTS/.\A:~, 5 YR OLD, riding mow-
s_1_5oo_o_bo_, 45_7•-49_9_6. ____ I op_pu_i~_en_t • ..,;_ ____ 1 ri~-~~1':s~;t cut, runs great, $350, 
86 CHEVY Sf-RINT $550 4 dr ,1on•1 · 1997 I 4X60: 2 ~drm, laun_dry ""?"'• · · • ba k • 11· ,po~ess, lot 36, Southern Air Mob,le 
:CT!J::"n;':~t~er-~lil;: ,c HomePo.rk, 309-697:5453, · • 
sunroof, a/ccloesn'I worlc, can be re- • 
poire:", nothing wrong o~ than _Pin· CARBONDALE, I 2X60; 2 bdrm, 
hole in muffler! 88,xxx cng,nal m,, _ • $4000, will con;ider conlrod for · 
:C,i~~ Ws.'.;;/11:~:rJ'!~~~~ deecl, coll (6181 568· 1159. 
nowe, wo,her/dryer in exc working 




F-or latest soles, used gear services, DJ, 
Karoole lighting, Reccrding Studio, 
PA rentof, V,deo LCD,Camera's. We 




FURN SALE, mis,ellaneous ilems, 
Thursday & Friday from N 900 E 
·. Parle, Bel-Aire Mobile Homes. 
M'BORO, 3 FAMILY, Sat 7,1; lole 
~t/:d~~ h~n~i~g(~:i,~;. 
household, mi,c. . 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAIIERS 
Clase lo SIU, 1,2,3 bJrm. 
Fumi,hecl, 529-3581 or 
.529·1820. 
2 eLOCKS FROM Morris Library, new, 
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpel, a/c, 605 . 
W Collesi,, 529-3581 or 529·1P20. 
N1cE. N::W, 2 or J Edrm, 5 I 6 s Pop• 
!ar fum, carpetecl, a/,, no pets, 529· 
355; ar529·1820. 
RENTAL UST OUT, 00me by 508 Vf · 
Oak, inbo, en lrcnl porth, 529· 
3581. 
. now 
502 N. Helen 
. · 3 ·sdrm., w/d 
·. hookup, ale. 
SIU FACUl TY MEMBER seels 00nlrod 
for doecl in Unity Point School districr, --...:...------1 536·337lext210. • ' ' 'FAXITI Lorge furniture y,;rc1 sole, clreners, . NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S • tobfcs, beclrooms ,els, Saturday Won or 313 E Freemon, furnished, 
· Available Sept .. 11. 
· $510/mo. 
. : fax u~,m:.,?,°,;~ Ad f;om Sam until 2pm, 903 Eo,t , carpet, a/c, no pets, co!l 529·3581. 
Lp..;;
0
..;;"'-;._ __ .;.._ _ _. .. 2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, furn, a/c, 
Must take house the date it is 
available or don't calf. 
_Antiqiu~s 
88 MAZDA 626 LX, 4 cir, '170,icxx mi, CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT seael• 
blue, a/c, sunroof, cruise, auto, · POlLY'S ANTIQUES, Cl,~k it out! 
$1250, 549-7623. 2400 Chautouqua. 
Furniture 
MAKANDA FINE FURNllURE AND 
1988 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4 cir, Garage Sole Items. 589 Cedar Creek 
::~~:S3~1s'.%'a':'!iifs'~~•6~- R~,Ma~anda, 549-3187. 
,;._ ________ I BEDS, DRESSERS, sofa, tob!e, chainh 
82 CHEVY S· I 0, 2.8 liter V-6, runs ~~J~~~o/c:W.e~,~~29~1a1.i'.'" • 
• good, rdiolu, $1000 obo, 457 • 
.;.64_2_s. ________ , ~-fthG~~~~~~~~f~!1: 




FAX ADS are subject lo normal 







PARK PLACE EAST $16S-SiB5/mo, 
utililie, induclod, fumishecl, do,e 10 
snrJrrpor1:1_11Aicoll 549-2831. 
Room for rent, pref non-smokers, \'ell" 
s'f95J'!~;ir?d:'~ti1t~~t2A.. . 
FOREST HAU DORM . 
single rooms Q\'Cilable as low os 
$271 /mo, all util indudecl + ccblo, · 
sophomore quoli~ecl. ccU 457·5631 ,' 
Roommates. 
• a/c, am/Im cassette, runs great, _ovcil, 618-98]'.·2438. • 
· $1350 cbc, coll 559-4600, Iv meu. _________ ~~~~~~~~~n~2C:.~9t . THREE ROOMY.ATES NEEDED fer 5 
1992 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4 dear, . Bu~~;~;r:~~~~~E I~';'°, c~ti:•· ~=: :~td, ~:t9~ 5.11~; Bl ~';r ~~"':~~"°i=: :if' aconuto,,p$/:.,,5a0/nt:.,!,0_8cc)fX.l 35mli'.7exc163. seo ' (618) 57 '195 (8151459 5734 d = ~ directions, 529·2514, elivcryovcil. . 529-4798 sloo•eware.ccm. A ... . er • · • 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile · 
mechanic. He makes house calls, 457· 
7984. or mobile 525-8393. · 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, Wl & Audi :ts:9-Ji ~'."• 221 N Ulinoi, Ave,_-
AAA MANUFACTURING &-
WEU)ING cuslcm built items, 299 
Hollman Rd, M'bora, 684:63~9. :. 
INSURANCE 
· All Drivers . . 
fluto - · Home .- Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim S~~~pson Insurance. 
. · .549~2189 . 
· ,arpet, well maintained, stort loll 99 
from $475/mo_, 0011457-4422. ~~~~t~u~ 
. p,1a•littll&H · 
509 s. A.ti 1, 2, 3, 14 
514 S. BcveriJge •1 
· 406 1/2 E. Hc:stcr 
,6121/2S.Logan 
400 w. Oalc ,3 . 
4l0W.Oak•2 
U'1!tJ;OIINI 
514 S. Beveridge ,1, 2 
908 N. C:arlco 
4 ll E. Freeman• 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
612 1/2 S.Logan 
400W.Oak•J 
~02 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
210 W. Hoq,lul ,3 
6299 Old Rt. IJ • 
168 Tow'crhouse Dr. 
· 919 W. Srcamore 
J1'1!•1iUitSI 
S14 S. Bcvrldge ,2 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital •J 
S07 W. Main •l 
6299 Old Rt. JJ 
600 S. Wuhlngton 
W'id•hOU&M 
406 E. Hester• All fjij9'iirnu?@, S07W.Maln•l 
S14 S. Beveridge ,1, Z 600 S. Wuhlniiton 
· -w9 E. Freeman · K!!Darn°11AA 
411 E. Freeman 6 E. Hesrer -All 
\'hit oar Website O WWW.Mlllil'Sll'IETidOIIElllMALS 
Al'ailahlefall l999•529-1082 · 
SPACIOUS FURN SlUOIO APTS, 





·~---------'I & J bdrm homes, affo,%~fe r~~e,; 
M'BORO 2 BDRM, carpet, a:r, no 
pet>, $245/rm, call 687•4577 or 
967·9202. 
:::f'u:;_w:/;e~~.'fae~'~;:~tinlawn 
pre-nisei, full•time mointenanc~. sorry 
~:•H~m'rP~.'lc~ti6°?'/>~k'.'fs7-----------I 6405, Ro<anne Mobile Home Park, :ti~i~ ?nl.~ ir.::~ ~bI~;,,r;:ting, 2301 S Illinois A~. 549-4713. 
549-4729. CA~BONDAlE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
------ bdrm, $350 & $400, call 529-2432 
~~~li~u~e~~:,;:~s,:~::"'• or 684-2663 for more information. 
riuitb~h \W~m·~ ~¥~~:itjr FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now 
---------! ren~ng, 2 bdrms, dean, 901, cable, 
~e~~t,!~~S~~~J,;,i~ndt~,. avail now, lease. 457-8924. I l-5pm 
hot watier, trash, sewer, coll 5L9-2i54 
(days) or 351-9415 (oveninq,). MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer 
~:~~~~'a:',l~sjs';j;~~• 
· $165/mo& up!l!1 
549-3850. 
H20 & trash, en-site laundry/re· 
served parking. near Wash square & SPECIAL ONE SEMESTIJ: LEASES FOR 




erences, no pet;, cal, 985-2204. rent lo awn with low money down, fo, 
_________ 
1 
appt call 549·3000. 
MURPHYSBORO, QUIET, I bdrm, 
:~.12.it1~~~620~va,
d
• ccr· ~fi; ~~i;tc~':c:,~:'s1u°b:~~;. 
--------- 549-8000. • 
~~~;~r~~lt~waT~~.-z;ns:o:t 1 bdrm$210/ma&2bdrmS250& 
$300-350/ma, ca'.1529-1820. up, betw,,en SIU & Logan, water, heat 
M_'_BO_R_O_, l_B_D_RM_,-wo-,-.,/-tra_s_h/h_ea_tl !.":t_;ncl, l·S00-293•4407' sorry 
& w/d :ad, $JOO/mo, call 684-6058 
for more details, Iv men it not homo. ~GEWOOD HtllS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
_________ , 5596~:~"J':.t.:·.:.~~49" 
M'BORO - FOR RENT, 2 bdrm, wo· 
ter/~ash provided, $200/mo, Tri 
County Realty, 618·42~·3982. 
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal student renlol, 9 













'""-· --1 pet>, CaR 549•0491 or 457-0601'. 
• ~?it~1J%oavail now, co!I for de- ENERGY EfflOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, c/a, furn, quiet park near cam-
Townhouses 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, c/a, pcfo, some 
uhl, $380/,.,..,_ pets ck, call 687-
1774 or 684•5::'14. 
Duplexes 
CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE AREA, 
pus on bus route, no pet>, 549-0491 
or 457•0609. 
1 BDRM FURN private lot, woter & 
trash incl, rural area, idea for one 
person, no pets. call 684-5649. • 
SMALL TRAILER, 1 1/2 Ml from SIU, 
private, ,hoclv, lat, 549-3269. 
2 hdrms, very nice, quir!, pri'tote, 
h_oc_k·_uin_. _s4_75_. (6_10_1 e_9_3·2_72_6·_, RB;\ntirl 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD la1.e, nice 2 
~; t ;~~~h (:l~~;o;~'. tJ0~imo, 
ccll 549-7400 for more information. 
Houses 
S 1500 WEEKLY potential mailing our 
circ,,'ars, free in'ormation, cell 202· 
452-5940. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SlU, furn, a/c, ';;:=~ ~~s;1;,5~!It'!,t':.,~ 
~!itsi~'.':
0
fi0~~/~04';tfc;:,~~ :~f~ rime, Ouatros Pizza 218 W Freemon. 
CHOOSE YOUR 'i0UP5. ~ur income ---------1 &rewards, d,,,.,seA,on, call 1oll lreei 
1-877-811-i 102 tadav. 
CARPENTER w/taols & exc for build-
ing eew home,, genorol i,;,,kground ---------1 and tr.<l helpful. co!l 549-3973. 
J BDRM. CARPET. a/c, 2 bath, w/d 
hook up, no pe~s. rent to 0Yir. optioo, 
311 Birch Lene, $650/mo. 529· 
4908 
SPRING BREAK 2000 m: ~ : .... 
Join America's#) stud~t tour opera· 
tor fo Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas. 
-AV_l-_ll_O_CT_I_, 2-bd-rm-h-ou-,e-. 1-0-m-in-
1 
~~:s; ~.:::i1i~°oo-~~~4~~9 or 
:iflat:s;{f pets ok, S400/ ma, visit en line O www.sbtravel.com. 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses, 
1 & 2 bdrm opts, 
549·3850. 
WANTED: DEMONSTRATORS 
lntemaSanal Heal.h/Baouty Ca. 
New color cos.metic liru, , 
PT /FT training pra,ided 
1 ·888-603-7536 SPACOUS J bdrms r.eor the rec1 
cathedral cc;l;n~ ,.../fans, b,g l:ving 
room, u1;1;,, room w/fvll size w/d. 2 ,',l}J(E UP TO 52000 in one'weeltl 
batl,s, ceram,c hie h.Jb-shi iwer. well Mohvated stvdent org::,nizotioris need· 
maintained, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ed for marketing project, www. Cam-
CHRIS S. pusi!ackBane.cam/fundraiser, 
_2B_D_RM_,_W_OO_D_0_:,o_rs_, a-/-c.-4-1 O-S- 1 ~i?@ed;~i~;r.~~~raiser or 
Wc,hinqton, S.!6/J/ma, 529·3~81 
NEED SOMEONE TO ,_;,rk for a disa-
bled man weekends, prefer male help, 
please call Gres:; al 549 8276. 
LUXl,; .. Y 3000 SQ foot home. 2 fire-
places, la .. uzzi ba~. gorgeous. re-
duced la$) 100/mo, 667•3912, 687-
'. 471. 
2BEDROC.'.1 
GREAT LOC.'.TION, 1 l bath, c/a. 
major remodeling, avail Sept, $550 
per ma, 618-89~-2283. 
3-~ CORM. furn, w/d, c/o, 2-story, 2 
baths 'COZY', dog? 1 yr ,'.ug lease, 
$158 each, coli 893·1444. 
DAY ORE· M'bara/Desata. Teacher, 
fu!l-rimo and part-limo pasirions. Eot!y 
Childhood, Spcial Ed, elementary Ed 
majors. 684-6?.32 or B67-2441. 
BE A MARKETING represenlotive. 
Venify.com, an on-Jino ocodemic r~ 
source cenler, is seeking Campus 
---------· 1 Mork~ring Representatives. Responsi• 
CARTER\'lllE, 3 bdrm. very n,ce, go· ~~1:~~k~~~=tit~r~ab!;:hpe"n;;. 
b1~ ;~il;;:t;f;'\~ss'e7~~Y-i653. =•• resume builder. 58-10/hr, op-
ply@ www.versity.com. 
Mus;cian/organist, pianist needed for 
Bethel African Methodi,t Episocal 
Church, call Rov Hailey at 549-39~8. 
$$GET PAID WHILE GOING 10 
CLASS$$ 
Venity.com, an Internet noteta~ing 
ca:npany is lc,a~in9 for student, lo be 
doss Rese~rch Caardinalors. Earn 
while you learn. $7-14/hr. Apply@ 
www.venity.4!0m. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/CNA/SIT· 
TER, FOR 3 yr aid with CP /DOWN 
SYN, hours vary, $5.56/hr, need 
asap, 457•2069or la,, ref 351-1741. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT lo wo,k week 
nights, must be able ta lih & do per-
sonal care, please call 549-4459. 
SHAMPOO ASSISTANT, prefer ma:o, 
Tue, Wed, & Thur, flexible hours, 
phone# 529·5989. 
SCHOOl BUS DRMRS NEEDED 
apply at West Bus Ser,ice, 700 North 
New Era Rood, Carbondale, Illinois. 
Art Teacher 
Carbondale Community High School 
Distrid #165 is accep~ng opplications 
for the aba,e full-time position, for the 
remainder of the 1999·2000 school 
year. Secondary Illinois teaching cer· 
lification in the re1pedive or. .. :J is re-
quired. Applicarion, may be p:cked 
up at the CCHS·Centrol Campus Prin· 
<;pal'• office, 200 North Springer 
Stroet, Carbondale, IL Completed ap-
f>lications ond supporting motericls 
shaulrl be submiHed ta: 1-k. Sloven R. 
Sabens,Superintendent, Carbondale 
Community High School Distrid # 165, 
•. 300 North Springer Street, Corban· 
dclo, IL 62901. Applicarions will be 
accepted until the pasit;a~ is filled. AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPtOV::R. 
,-
FREE KITTENS, 2 female, I male, call 
985-2098. 
SPRING BREAK '00 
Cancun, Mczal~ln or Jamaica From 
$399. Reps Want.di Sell IS and lrav· 
el free! Lowest Prites Guaranteed!II 
Info, Call 1 ·800-4.!6·8355 • 
www.sunbreaki.com -LADIES I~ YOU would like a fr;end ta 
tollt lo whom is coring and under-
•londinq call Leny at 529-45: 7, 
taJJ®4#iM 
FREE INTERNE, Tl?S over 30 fiber 
---------1 trich, 1·900-226-9830 Ext 3145, 
RESEARCHER/ GRANT WRITER, of! 3146, 3147, 3148, $2.99 per min, 
:;~-:,:~~:if~\•a-~~~-S~j_•ary, .' must be I B, Ser.-U (619) 645-8434. · 
COMN.UNITY SUPPORT SPEOALIST/ 
CNA, PT & FT, lo assist devclopmen• 
telly di,abled individuals ;n CILA 
homC1ettings and (."Ommunity intcgra· 
lions. Only dedicated, dependable, 
career minded need apply. Apply in 
person at 1 :;01 N 9th, or s,nd inquiry 
to P.O. Box 2107, Her,in 1: 62948. 
Don;t Take 
An9 Chances 
. Advettise in the 
EARN UP TO $500-1000 wee Uy, 
ai7-;~o'6s~~s.ory, call FREE 1- llill! 99P ,ab. stuffing envelopes from home, no I D •, E . t• 
- Todagl 
PERSONAL TOUCH HOUSEKEEPING, s ' 
ldoitall'-omtoptobattom.lor,nlor- t . tttn 
mat;on. p:wse call 457·6193. cJ ,aa ,I :, 1 WORDS•Perfedly! 
i57•5~55 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Student Discounts 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
PR~~~lt"tEorrfNG 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
chanic. !ie makes hau,o c~lls, 457.-
7984 "' mobile 525-8393. 
PSYCHIC READINGS/SERVlCES, appt 
only, (61B)457•4217. 
TIM'S TILING, Ceramic tile, Aoor, wall 
insta!latio~ in home, office, restaurant, 
reasonable rates. 529·3144. · 
AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID: any style 
you went. Affordable and profession-
ally done, forappointcall 549•7100. 
"FOR A DU THAT'S FRi:SH & N\J, Til• 
I.ANA IS THE SffilST FOR UI", Tille• 
no' s Beauty of _Excello,,ce, 203 W 
Main C'Oalo, IL 351-8602 .. 
... 
~;nJ wL•f ,••:re f .. L;"1 f~r ;" fLe 
Daily Egyptian f;miJ8 
p~~ . 
,~l- '~ 
Because_ you get what you 
.pay for! 
The Daily Egyptian prints is read by: 
and distributes over: 99% of SIUC stuclenis. 
20,0G0 copies daily. More 74% of Sll!C faculty •. 
importantl}' they are not 52% of Carbondale 
just silting in the delivery non-students. • 
stands. According to an Add it up. •. 
independent marketing And then AD it up! 
firm, the paily Egyptian 
-~ai_lrJgr~tian 
Classifieds' That Get. Results! . . •, 
MidweM Marketing- Finn 
;.C:o_M __ ,_cs::::::::::::::::::::::::::---------..:D:;::UL::!YEGl'PTUN _______________ FR_1o_A...:Y,_Se_P_TE_M_BE_R_I0...:,_1!:l_!:l_!:1_•_11 
I I I jJ t GEDDER ~ 
) Now •man~ the ICU'Cled ten• rs to tonn tt'I• au,pnM •riawer. u 
auggnted by th• above catlonn. 
Print •nswer httre: • (TI OR ~
(Attawers tomo"ow) 
Yesterday• I =:.: ;c:_;;~;~!Ed;:ta;·.~•olARTFUL 
. Co:11pu-toon 
Comic Striptease 
Mind if I sit here? 
/. 
Shoot 31o Sow!! 
So what do you think 
of this course? 
It's alright. .. only meets 
twice a week, no 
homework. only test 
is the final... 
\ 
bJ .Jason ,\dams 
So ... do you want to study 
1ogether 1his weekend? 
I 
by .li!mes Kerr 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
ONE LARGE PIZZJ\ WITH 
TWO TOPPINGS AND A 
1-LITER BOTTLE OF COKE 
$1 ,, 
A<l<l a 111<1 Pizza Tot' $5.'1'1 
Not valid with any other offer or promotion. ClL~tomer pays sales tax. 
Additional toppln~~ extra. Offer valid until Sept. 19, 1999. 
Valid only ot 602 E. Grand, Cnrbondulc. 
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$1199 I! $12so 
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FOR $6" -.=- l l FORS" -~ 
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l ~"ir~!~,~~~~~~~!1~g~ l: WITIITWOTOl'PINGS 
! 599 !! $1799 ---------------------------------;• I $ -- II --
1 ~ ~ 
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Official Pizza of the Salukis 
·YlJfW·W -'l'papaJohn-s.~co!'• 
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE NEWS AND NOTES 
Bledsoe brings high, 
hopes to 1999 season 
KEVIN MCNAMARA 
KNIGIIT-RtnOER NEWSrAl'ERS 
FOXBORO, Mass. - Drew Bledsoe 
says he can feel time ticking down on his 
football career. 
The New England Patriots' quarter-
back begins his seventh pro season Sunday 
in the Meadowlands and if anybody think 
that's a bit amazing, so does Bledsoe. 
. Because the yc,irs arc piling up, he s~ys 
planning for future success is fruitless. The 
future is now. 
"This may be the best team I play on. 
'tou just don't know year to year in the 
NFL," Bledsoe, 27, said. "You have 10 have 
a sense of urgency going into every season. 
You just don't know how many opportuni-
ties you're going to get." 
Bledsoe isn't ready tc label chis as his 
best Patriot team, but he says the ingredi-
ents are there for it to tum out that way. 
"It's not something that you know def-
initely going into a season. I think this is a 
very good football team.," he said. "But )'OU 
never really know until you get into the 
meat of a season exactly what you have.• 
Riley puts the spark 
back in Chargers 
LES 'PENTER 
KNI(. IOOER NEWSrAl'ERS 
LA JOLLA, Calif. - He is in a golf 
cart now, scooting around the Charger train-
ing camp. The team's new coach is smiling. 
There's a "hclh" for the player trudging off to 
lunch. A "how arc you• for the girl walking 
along the sidewalk. 
Herc comes assistant coach Mike Sanford 
with his parents. 'i'hey've known Mike Riley 
for years, ever since the two men coached 
together at Southern Cal. They want to say 
"congratulations" on the big job. 
Riley grins and nods, he's happy, yes. 
His wife :md kids? 
Yes, they're doing wcll. 
Oh, how about a picture? 
Why, of course.:. Sanford's parents would 
love a picture. • 
And so Mike Riley, NFL coach, a man 
who should be 100 busy 10 even stop the cart, 
has bounded out of his seat, camera in hand, 
looking for someone to snap the shutter. 
"I do knmv I've always enjoye<i my n'Ork," 
he said. "We're tr)ing to build a team, and 
we're trying to do it from the individual up." 
-~ ~~,1aP~~ ~,fiP/1)!, 
~ AAf~~-~6 ~~ 
~ ,--JflleJD' ~ 
ti NFL Sundal a.ad Monday"Night t'j) 
~ F rF · LL!!~ 
~ ~ 14TV'S . ~ 
~ ~2 BIG SCREENS ~ 
t'jl ~ 12 BEER$ ON TAP /'I 
~ ~ BEER & FOOD SPUIALS: 
~ 1620 West Main Carbondale._, fl ~ 
~ (618)451-MUOS(6841) ·~ 
g~~~t'il~•~ l@,!ll~·t'iJ 
r.--------r-~-~---, 
I Lunch Buffet I -  I 
I ONLY . n• I 
I $' ~ 0.9 It:.~ I 
I '~) ..;)· •- 7 ~JI ~Ut I 
I · Available Makin' it great! I 
I Monday-Friday Free Delivery Carry Out I-
I· 11:30-1:30 457-4243 · 457.7112 I 
I Offer Valid at $3.00 OFF Any I 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro Large Piz:a I 
or I 
I ~ $2.00 OFF Any 
i P-_~ Medium Pizza I 
•• :-uut· . . •• -111 ~ Delivery Only 
I Offer Expires 9/20/9?. N1valih~myctlam . I 
I Limit Four Per Coupon I lhoft'crJUcwim-Arabblc.iuilool.lclbll:.t I 
L Coupon R~quired ..L. . ~ &p.9/llfll · . .J ---~--- ----~-~ 
Manning: The only. 
way to learn is to play 
PAUL DOMOWJTCH 
KNIGIIT•RtnOCR NEWSrAl'ERS 
INDIANAPOLIS - Peyton Manning 
spent his NFL inf.mcy in a foxhole on the 
front lines with bullets whizzing by his head. 
Spent it dodging defensive ends and linC: 
backers whose one and only goal was to 
knock him into the middle of next week. · 
Spent it tr)ing to decipher con.plcc defen-
sive coverages that looked nothing at all like 
the stuff he faced at 'the University of 
Tennessee. 
Spent it taking every snap from center for 
the Indianapolis Colts last season and throw-
ing a league-high 28 interceptions. 
Spent it the way he thinks. Donovan 
McNabb should spend his rookie. season in 
Philadelphia and Cade McNmvn should 
spend his in Chicago. 
"The only way to learn is to play," 
Manning said. "I really believe that. You can 
sit on the siddines and learn a few. things. 
You can learn some things about co-:erages 
and othcr stuff. But until you're out there, .in 
the heat of battle, you just don't knmv what 
it's like:Expcrience is_what it's all ~ur.• 
McNown owes new 
coach a thank you 
STEVE BISHEFF 
KNIGIIT•R:OOER NEWSrAl'ERS 
Poor Dick Jauron. He hasn't even 
coached his first regular-season game yet, 
and he already is taking heat. 
The critics arc all over him for picking 
that quintessential journeyman, Shane 
Matthews, to start ahead of the team's No.1 
draft pick, UCLAs Cade McNmvn, at quar-
terback in this Sunday's home opener against 
Kansas City. 
Jauron has never said McNmvn won't 
play. He simply has said he won't start. · 
"By playing· Cade in the game and 
preparing him and by knmving he'll play in 
the game." the coach said, "it will help his 
progress and brin;; him along quicker." 
And )OU know, it just might. . 
Rest assured, McNmvn will get his shot. 
He'll probably come off the bench at first, 
but by the fourth game, at home against New 
Orleans at the latest, he should be starting. 
"I understand," McNmvn told Chicago 
reporters, "I realize it's a long season. When 
you get your· shot; )'OU have to go in and do 
welt.• · . . 
_S_Po_R_1s _____________________ __,.:;D;:;;.IIL~f EGWTIU _______________ ~R_1_0A_v,_~_E_PT_EM_B_E_R_1u_,_,_~_~_~_•_1_~ 
Don't let apathy 
ruin your· exciting 
college experience 
SIU, •1;ually regarded~; a l.tid-back, fun place.,, receive 
an educ,11 ••.1n, has been transformed into a cauldron of venom 
and hanl foclings since the dismissal of Jo Ann Argersinger as 
chancellor thi~ summer. 
The atmosphere in the University community has been 
Ii,~ strained l:y those on opposite sides of 
~-- ~ the issue regarding SIU's upper-lever ~b :.:;_ leadership. · 
f:-i!.,. ·:' ~~ TomollO\v. howcvc[ there \\ill be a 
,~1·~;;,; -~ .. ·. j place on campus where' most evciy-
. ~~ ~ ;/ body can ge_t along. . 
fi,·' ~- • . There \\ill be a cooperative goal 
· ~-:~• J( . • unifying the Univ,:rsity community, if 
~ ............ ~.-., ... \' only fora few hours. 
JAY Yes, -omollO\v is a Saluki Football 
SCHWAB .Saturday, and it promises to be a glo-rious, sunshine-filled afternoon at 
McAndrcw Stadium. 
SPORTS REPORTER Paging all students. Paging all fac-
ulty. Paging all community members. 
Where will you be ; 1moqow? . 
And if the answer is not rooting on the 1-0 Salukis at 
McAndrcw Stadium, why not? 
Attendance at Saluki athletic C\'Cnts, with the exception of 
a Homecoming football game or an occasional men's basket-
ball game, has been disturbingly lousy in recent )"Cars. 
Poor attendance at campus sporting events is symptomatic 
of a University whose students and fuculty lack a sense of 
pride and involvement in their school 
The11:'s no reason for that to be the case at SIU. 
SIU has one of the most beautiful campuses in the 
Midwest. This is a large University that has a long-standing 
tradition of academic and athletic excellence, inclusiveness 
and loyalty. · · 
The reasons to take pride and ownership in this school arc 
numerous, but only a small, )-Ct committed minority seem to 
doso. 
Granted, in an age when you1.g people seem apathetic 
about evctything in society, it should probably be no surprise 
that the student body at SIU docs not better rally around its 
athletic teams. 
But things can and should be different. 
· College sports arc fun, but they're also more than that. 
Interim Athletics Director Harold Banlo had it right when 
he said students who develop strong allegiances to their 
school's teams \\ill reap the best rcwanls later in life, when 
they will be enriched by the meaningful'memories they have 
of pulling for their school. 
Allow yourself to gt.t cmght up in the excitement of sup-
porting the Salukis, and in the process, your school. 
Having school. pride isn't corny, it's invigorating. 
Kickoff is at 1:30 Saturday afternoon, giving students 
plenty of time to recover from a late Friday night on the' 
town. . • 
i:tudents, don't.rob pirsclvcs of one of the best aspects of 
your college experience. 
Head m,:r to McAndrew Stadium early to taKC in the 
,vonderful sights, sounds and smclls of a college football 
Saturday. 
Then, enjoy a unique opportunity to bond ,vith your fd-
low classmates and. community members by giving SIU's 
football team the home crowd advantage that every hanl-
\voricing team deserves. -
I½ loud." Be proud. Be a Saluki. 
Volleyball team tri_es to turn it around 
After starting off the season 0,4, the Salukis 
look for ways to get back on winning track 
COREY CUSICK 
D\ILYEGWTIAN 
A rude awakening has caught freshman volleyball player 
Kristie Kem ncr off ~ard as she begins her. career at the colle-
giate level. 
Kemner finished her high school volleyball career last year 
as an· Illinois Class A state champion at Q1incy Notre Dame 
High School. · 
She started her collegiate career with four straight losses at 
SIU. The 5-foot-11-inch outside hitter would like to change 
that this weekend. 
The Salukis (0-4) open :;\llissouri 
Valley Conference play tonight at 
Creighton University in Omaha, Neb., 
and travel to Des Moines, Iowa, 
Saturday to battle Dr.Ike University in 
hopes of earning their first victory of the 
season. 
After the 0-4 start, Kemner has since 
taken notice to ihe vast difference of 
competition at the collegiate level. 
However, the difference is not one she 
believes will keep her and fellow Saluki 
teammates winless too much longer. 




tonight at 7 against 
Creighton University 
in Omaha, Neb. The 
team then travels to 
Des Moines. Iowa, 
Saturday for a 7 
p.m. match with 
Drake University. "A win would be very important to 
us, because we sec the good things start-
ing to happen, they're just coming around slowly," Kemner 
said. "To see it all come together would make the difference." 
Kemner anJ the Salukis shot at that first victory probably 
will not be any easier this weekend as the Salukis arc on the 
road for their fifth and sixth straight matches. 
"My thing is that ifwe can split on the road, that's a good 
thing in our conference," Saluki head coach Sonya Locke said. 
"I mean, you're always going to go for two wins, but if we could 
come home with a split, I would accept that." · 
The Salukis open against the Bluejays (2-2) who rcrurn 
f~ur starters from last year's 7-18 squad. Creighton and SIU 
were tied for seventh in this year's Valley prcseason poll. 
Drake, the preseason No. 4 pick in the Valley, possesses a 
great amount of offensive firepower in prcseason all-MVC 
sclection, junior Kim Bahr. 
Ilahr's career hitting percentage of .350 currently ranks No. 
1 in Valley history. · 
The Bulldogs also return senior setter Heather Harr, who is 
averaging 13 assists per game, and junior St.:.ci:: Kocourek, who 
Tournament. 
CARYN McOANIU.- DAILY f.GYl'TlAN 
Jenny Noel, an undecided sophomore from Cincinnati and middle 
blocker for the SIU women's volleyball team, practices lier back row 
skills during practice in Davies Gymnasium Wednesday afternoon. 
averages 4.78 kills and 3.28 digs per game. 
"B"th of these teams arc going to be great challenges for 
us," Locke said. 
"They arc both upper-class teams. Drake had a good season 
last year and Creighton, on paper, didn't have a great season, 
but they arc a very gooJ team." 
One of Locke's goals for her young team is to adv-,mce to 
the Valley tournament (Nov. 18-20 in Cedar Falls, Iowa), but 
for that to happen, the Salukis will need to split some of these 
early conference matches. . 
While pleased with a split, Locke's athletes ,vould enjoy 
O\'crcoming their early season struggles ,vith a breakout per-
formance and two victories. 
"I think they're definitely both beatable," sophomore mid-
dle blocker Jenny Noel said. "Ddin:~cly." 
SOFTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 20 "Our defense has looked really solid 
since Kerri ha.~ come 
will probably at least sit o:1t one game, so 
I can get a look at different line-ups and 
peopl~. in different 
positions," Blaylock 
with SIU, also placed a great emphasis on 
team defense. 
Blaylock estimated the Salukis have 
practiced defense about an hour and 15 
minutes per practice in preparation for . 
the six-team Sahki Invitational Saturday 
and Sunday at IAW Fidds to open the 
full season. 
•rm really excited at the response I'm 
getting from them," Blaylock said. 
•They're working hard on it trying to 
work on technique things." 
Blaylock credited poor defense and 
team hitting to last season's early exit 
from the Missouri Valley Conference 
in," junior pitcher/des-
ignated hitter from 
Manchester, Mo., Erin 
Stren,sterfer said. 
Blaylock \vould like 
to sec the dividends of 
her team's hard work 
pay off this weekend 
when the Salukis host a 
slew of junior. college 
teams at the 
Invitational. 
fflMfifi~ · said. 
Although Blaylock 
Our defense has looked is using the fall season 
really solid since Kerri to mix up the lineup 
has come in. ~=~sterfc: is co~~:: 
dent the team will not 
have a relapse of the 
end of last season 
regardless of who they 
play. 
The Salukis welcome six new athletes, 
three of whom arc freshman, to join the 
11 rcrurnccs from last year's squad. 
"We'd better . ,vin the whole 
[Invitational]. If we don't, then we'll be 
mad because they're not Division I 
teams," _Stremsterfer said. "I told them [Tuesday] that everyone 
LTI ·01sco PARTY!U 
o check fluids o 
• vacuum e 
$2 ABSOlUT & ABSOlU! MAN6ARIN 
· $2 HEINEKEN 
Stoµ. · Go. Pennzoil 
i.r 
Pennzoil 10 -minufe oil change center 
. · 622 East Main 
Carbor.dale, IL 62901 
, .. 618~549~6120 · · 
·-----t 
NL 
Astros 3, Phillies l 
Brewers 9, Diamondbacks 8 
Reds 5, Cubs 3 
Southern Illinois Salukis 
OVERALL RECORD: 1 ,0 
GATEWAY RECORD: 0,0 
SCOUTING THE SALUKIS: 
The Salukis have to be feeling good about 
themselves . after defeating .· Southeast 
Missouri State University 43-25 in the open-
er, despite coming into the game witi, inex-
perience in both the offensive and defensive 
backfields. 
Nc.-wcomers · on offense came up big' for 
the Salukis last week. Freshman tailback Tom 
Koutsos impressed his new teammates ;,y 
rushing for 194 yards in his first collegiate 
game, and transfer quarterbacks Sherard 
Poteete and Ryan Douglass both were effec-
tive. 
The defense also turned in a solid p~ri'or-
mance, featuring a front four that appears 
much improved. · 
Junior defensive end Andre Bailey 
sparkled on an SIU defensive iine that sacked 
SElV!O quarterback Bobby Brune six times. 
Elsewhere on defeme, junior college transfer 
Marvin Mullins has b:en a vruuable addition, 
anchoring the linebackers. 
The trick for the Salu..las will be to main 
tain their momentum against a much tougher 
opponent Saturday, Mllillly State. · 
This will be the only Saluki home outing 
in the season's first five games, but S]U head 
coach Jan 0,llarless is not putting extra 
emphasis on the contest. 
· "I'd like to win at home; J'd like to get r.he 
next four or five {games),~ Qyarless said. "l 
think we alw,,ys put the o•ms on each. ball 
game - we've asked our football team to 
take one at a time, this is just the next one. 
"It's a very important football game for us, 
but I don't know ifl'm looking at it in com-
- Soulhem lllinois Fall '99 Women's Golf Sdiedule -
I 




T!.,Redl,;rdOou!c Noonol,111. I 
The lady No,,hem Madi,on, Wi~ 
Ole Min lody Rebel, Oxbd. 1,1;,._ 
women•s Wahetine fr:-,jtotionc1 Anro Arbor. Mich. 
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McAndrew Stadium 
Saturday, 1 :30 p.m. 
Media coverage: "Big Dawg'' 95.1 FM WXLT 
LAST MEETING: 1998, MS~ WON 41-13 
ALL-TIME SERIES RECORD: SIU TRAILS 6-7-2 
story by Jay Schwab 
parison to the followin~ three ,veeks." SCOUTING THE RACERS: 
COACH Q ON MSU: , Racer head coach Denver Johnson lost 
· • , eight defensive starters from la~t season's 7-4 
. They are tend:ncy-~ner.ted. We have an uad and will be lcadin a Murra Stite team 
idea of what theyre gomi to do and when ~ ff g • ¥ hi . 
they're going to do it. LRacer Q!l Justin] h o a 49-10 s~on operung w ppmg 
F: • ti type f kid th tlum th from the powerful Rose Bowl champmns uente JS 1c o _ at can v . e Wisconsin Badgers. 
Murray State Racers 
0VEM.LL RECORD: 0~ 1 
OHIO VALLEY RECORD: 0-0 
improved offensively, i:ven·without [Karlton] 
Carpenter. . . 
"A team with good wide receiwrs and prob-
ably improved quarteiback play like the Salukis 
obviously [will be a challenge]. The thing I'm 
coneemed ,vith right now is they played 
Thursday. • .I suspect they will be well-pn.-pared 
and well-rested for us." . fo?tball, has good vel~ty and can make some Bt.t Murray State, which entered the season 
things h~ppen,_ so weve got to find a way to ranked No. 22 in the country in 1-AA, is MISCELLANEOUS ~DNESS: 
~ver their receivers up and really try to control exper.ted to prove their wares before all is_ said' 
~Th h f th · · defi las · I and done this season. • l'y!urray St.ite has contained SIU to a 
that fro:t ::_ Now 1 think~:.: ~i:er: - ·1 thinktb. all,ve've !l,!>1t a chance_ ro"Ih: a rea11r :~r:~e~~!g2 ~s1~X ~e in th !in backers b f th I th good foo team, ohnson said. 3ust don t 
e e , ecause ~ e peop e ey . kr.mv if we are right now." • Last season against the Ra=•• SIU g:ive 
:~ "}':~;{:!; J:~!s :_m~~.:o~ Look for the !hcer de!'ense to stack eight up season highs in 
[ 
~ d =f go players near the line of smmmage, as Murray touchdown passes· 
more than ~OJ transfers.,· .y~u • ont_ really State likes ti> force foes to beat them through · (4), total offense (562 
J:'a"'. f i:I nme 't?l:C go:g 1?to ;:i 1th:J the alt Unis"CISity ofTe~ncssee traf!sfer Chris yards) and first th 0elv ~J; u ki ds m~ eyt~ e f ' Ramseur is light on his feet and packs a •vallop downs (31). 
ems ,cs " 1 osc n ° peop e. at linebacker. Offeraively, Murray State is not ' The Racers 
MISCELLANEOUS MADNESS: qui~t~~:1'~~ a tremendous offensive :;~:~'.! ~ck~ 
• Saluki wide receiver Cornell Craig has system that allows us to morph our offense ,?
1
Y.illCer. kicker Greg 
caught a pass in 28 cor.secutive games. from 1veek to ,veck to pm ourselves in· the best "' 
• Saluki f.ms may recognize senior Murray situation to attack our opponcntst Johnson • Head coach 
State defensive tackle Karec1;1 Vaughn (#99), said; Denver Johnson will 
who transferred to the Racers from SIU. The Racer offense is in good hands with- be imploring his h d 
• SIUsafetyBartScott(shoulder)andwide quanerbackJustinFuentewhopassedfornear- def:nse to bother S erar Poteete 
rt.'CCiver Calvin Sims (hamstring) are each ly 2,895 y.irm last season .md has =ed the Poteete,' although his 
nursing injuries that could limit their playing trust £.-nm his coach to call his mvn plays. Ricers originally recruited the Saluki quarter-
time. . "Justin ;s an excellent college quarterback," back. 
5ALUKI PLAYERS 10 WATCH: 
No.10-junior ·cw Sherard Poteete· 
No. 97 -junior i)E Andie Bailey 
No. 81 - senior WR Cornell Ctaig 
No. 24- fr<!Shma11 RB Tom Koutros 
Johnson said. · 
CoACH JOHNSON ON' SIU: 
•They're a, wclJ:-coached foo,oall team and 
tiey've got some talent. They look like a good 
~efensive ball club and also look like 0ey've 
RACER Pl:.AYER TO WATCH: 
No. 2- senior Q!l Justin Fuente 
No. 6-junior WR Terrence Tillman 
No. 12 - junior FS Beau Guest 
No. 9- junior LB _Chris Rams= 
BOTTOM LINE: 7he SIU defense ~eeds tc; keep Fuente in check, and the Salul<is must get solid lead~rship &om their two-headed QB if they are in upset Murray Stale and race to G 2-0 start 
Softball coach stresses:defenseand key hits 
CoREY CUSICK 
0A1LYEt."1T11AN 
~Chicks dig the long ball," Maddux 
said in disgust while· taking batting p.rac-.' 
tke in hopes of improving his home ;un 
In a receat ESPN cameo, television cut. 
seductress Heather Locklear paid little However, the Braves' ace should be 
attention to Atlanta Braves pitchers Greg pleased to knmv that not all women "dig~ 
Maddux and• Tom Glavine in hopes of . jl!5t the long ball; 
finding St. Louis Can:linals slugger Mark· SIU head softball coach Kem .Blaylock 
McGwire. · · _his nothing agr.inst_ tjie home run but 
would rather see more productive hitting 
from ~er 5a11,lki sqµad ¢is season. 
'1 ,vouldlike'to raise our overall aver-
. age," Blaylock said: "l mean; we ended tl1e 
year w11h a .252 average last year, and I 
,vould r .. tiiu have a few less home runs 
and mo~ run production." . . 
Blay!~ has stressed less swinging for 
the fc:r. :es after the Salukis hit a team-
record 37 dingers fast s~n, but never __ !M@'i;J¢'t@ 
could produce the key hits when needed · - . . . . -
. toward the liltter part of the season. • lh:! SIU softball' 
Along with the improired hittjng pro- te~m opens fa!l play 
duction, Blaylock, who is in her first year wit!1 tl_ie Saluki . 
as head. coach and 10th. overall season lnvttalional starling at 
9:30 am. Saturday 
through Sun~ay at 
SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 19 .::,_w Fields .. 
